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Residents
want input
on policy.
ByTInaO.vls
General Assignment Wrilar

Homecoming cheer
Left, members of the Casey Junior High
School marching band from Mt. Vernontake part In SlUe's Homecoming Parade. '
Above, .. bout 20 member. of t he
Applettr. rwlrllng team of Murphpboro
also performed In the parade on South
illinois avenue Saturday momlng.

Staff Photos
by
Seokyong Lee

Violence disrupts University Bookstore
By .len!my ""'leY
Special Assignment Writer

University Bookstore managers and
employees were shocketl Frid~y morn ing

when a fig ht erup ted in the sto re .
knocking over displays and a13_rmj ng
witnesses.

Students watched from out side the
bookslore as a group of !:Jen altacked one

man in the fTont section where the
checkouts counta"s and the bag dropoff is
located
AfICr the group fled, tlJe manage.. and
an slue police office r look the a<tacked
man inlO back of Ihe store.
The identification of Ihe man auacked
or the members of the group, and the
extent of Ihe man 's injuries are DOl known.
SlUe police said lhey have nOl rele..sed

a SIaI<:nlenI on the incident.
After Ihe fight began, a crowd gathered

around noon at the cross section in the
Student Ccr,ter where the University
BooksInre is IocaUld.
Foor ... fi ve members of Ihe group SIOOd
befa-e the gIa<>s 00... and yelled al a man who
was cIn:king in his bag at the front 00sk.

see CENTER, page 5

SlUE arts, ~ienCes college fonned
Plan will provide better coordination and integration between programs
ans and
communications. humanities. scie n ce ~
and socia l sciences, with the following

By Shawnna Donovan

of Ihe abolished schools of fine

Administration Write r
The ne w SlU E ColI'ge of Arls and
Sc iences wa'5 fonned last month despi te
diffe r in g v iew s on impl e ment a tio n .

Univcrr.-ity officials ~y.
~f i1 c n e w c C' lI t!ge IS p a rt o f the
Uni vcr;;i IY's streamlining and Pri orities.
QualilY and Productivity (PQP) initiauve.
SIU Cllancellor James Brown said.
l ne new college is composed of units
r

exceptions:
• tlJe Dcpajtment of Speech Pathology
and Audiology wiD be transferred to tlJe
School of Education.
• the Air Force and Army ROTC units
will be tra nsferred 10 the o> c hoo l of

Business,

An Undergraduate Student Government senator
wants to creale a Hcasing Advisory BoanI to close the
communication gap between students and University
Housing.
" We want tlJe students 10 be able 10 have an input on
Ihe decisions made by Housing and we want to make
objective evaluations of the policy decisions," Kyle
Westbrook, senaJor for education, said.
There curre.,lIy is no ddvisory board 10 represent
swdents concerns, Westbrook said.
Ed Jones, director of hoosing, said his staff has their
own way of compiling student input. making an
advisory board is unnecessary.
" EvCl')' time we make a decision to raise housing
rates we meet with tlJe Residence Hall Association and
the Undergraduate Student Council in Ihe USG office
10 get their iuput," Jooes said "We also meet with the
presidenW of Evergreen Terrace and Southern Hills."
Jones said he lelis the presiden what Housi ng
wants to do and how much the project wiD COSL
-n.e people that I talk 10 are supposed 10 go back
and talk 10 their constituents 10 gel their opiJlloo," be
said. '1 don 't have time 10 go 10 every resident ba!I and
talk 10 Ihe srodents."
President of USG Mike SpiWak said tlJe senators did
vOle on Ihe housing rate increase last spring and il was
passed.
''BUl, I don't
if Ed Jooes ever came 10 talk 10
USG with RHA, ly.£3USC I wasn 'ulRJUlld," Spiwak saKI.
Westbrook said when Jones f'irS came into office ;n
1987, he aboli. ~t ed the Liaison Group Illat wa s
supposed to act as a communication tool between
students and housing.
Jooes saKI be put an end 10 the group. because Ihe
meetings were open 10 anyone and be was not sure
what body of students they represented.
"Instead of the liaison, I decided 10 call a meeting with
all the presidents of resident balls and talk 10 them," he
said. " However, I decided Ihat Ihe students needed
someooe their equal 10 be the bead of this oommittee."

mow
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BOARD, page 10

Gus Bode

personnel bei ng transferred to th e
Depamnent of Mass Communieation.
Other "'"ts that will be transfened 10

the new college include Academic
Cou nseli ng and Advis ing, Contract
Archaeolog y, Instructional Se rvices,
Regionar R es ~arch and Development
Services and radio tanon WSIE
Dickie Spurgeon. SlUE Faculty Senate

presid..:nl , sai d the senate did not get

• and Broadcasting Scrvices will be

abolis hed as a forma l uni t, w ith ils

see SlUE, page 5

NAACP revived by.concerned SIUC students
By nl1aDavis

Presidenl Marie Shelton said Ihe

Ge neral Assignment Write r

purpose of reviving the group l... to

Conce rn ed M lldent s !lave
reactivated tlJe SIUC ch.'pter of Ihe
Na t io n a l Assoc ia ti o n fo r th e
Advancement of Colored Pcop l ~ to
re se mb le ;he black aC livi s:n
pop ula r in t he- 1960s . a st ude nt
leader says.

fig ht discrimi na: ion and institutionalized racism.
"The only reason we are here is
I::ecause there is a neeri for us to be
he",:' Shellon sa id. "There needs
to be a group o U( there that w ill
help blacks and olhe r pcopl ' of
color in this commu.lity.'·

New bus service
to replace Amtrak
route to St. Louis

Motorcycle club
collects toys, funds
for needy children

TIle group was first initiated in
1908 by a Je" Ish man to politically
fighl racism and unjust through Ihe
legal system of coons.

The group is known for such
cases as Brown v. Boa rd of
Edu ca tio n. which dea lt w ith
desegregati on in the schools and
the Scotts Burrow trial, which deall
w ith a fighl between eight bl ack

Op!~ lon

- -s<>e page 4
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ClaKffied

-seepage 11

men a nd eight w hi le men a nd

res ulted in most of th e ol ack
spencliP ~ a large pan of lheir lives
in pri son because of false rape
charges against IWO v, rule women.
This chap,er wiil be feeding Ihe

homeless, provi d ing jobs for
minorities and guiding the youth.
Silciton said.
Member Chris Davies said l.e is

Recreation Celiter
provides various
new fitness options

happy to see such a grou p being
developed on campus.
"T he N AA C P wi ll b e doin g
wru.: 00 other group has been able
to do," Davies said. " Th at is fn
combine all tlJe black organizatioo.,
on campus and make them come
mgetlJer as 0IJe and work together."
lee NAACP,

page 5

slue football team
loses to Southwest
Missouri State, 22-17

ComIcs

-Story on page 3

-Story on tlSge E'
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-Story on page 10
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(Above~ Salukl freshman runnlngback Melvin Dukes
experiences some hang time after being hit, while
anOther Southwest defender moves In. (Left) Dukes
scrambles with the ball as two Bear defenders move in
for the tackle. The Salukls lost to Southwest Missouri
State by a final score of 22·17. SIUC now has suffered
their seventh consecutive Homecoming loss. There
were 12,100 people in attendance a1 McAndrew
Stadium to see the Dawgs play on a beautiful Saturday
afternoon. Dukes was the leading rusher for the
Salukls on the afternoon with 138 of SIUC's total 179
rushing yards as he carried 29 times and was on the
receiYlng end of five passes. The Salukis totaled 305

yards oflenslvely to the Bears' 301 and 23 tlrst downs

to their 17, but three Bear Interceptions and a retumeil
touchdown proved to be the Saluki~ downfall.

Staff Photos

by Seokyong Lee
and Ed Finke

Homecoming blues invade ~J1cAndrew
An estimated crowd of 12,100
sbowed up.. fer the glUllC, b\ll the

By Dan Laahy
SportsWriter

Dawgs were trailing 7-0 before
The numbers alone do DIll tell the

most of the fans senled IOto their

Slay in SJUC's 22-17

sealS.

story of the glUllC.
The loss ran SIUC' s lo - ing
st-reak this season to six games,
while eXlending its Homecoming
losing streok to seven games.

opening kickoff, SIUC began i:.
frrst drive of the san'" from their
own 19.
Sa!uki qU3Ji.erback Mdtt Jones
dropped back 10 pass on the frrst
play from sc:i""""llC ar.d threw an
interr.qXioo which was rerumed for
a louchdown.

Honx:canir,g
loss to SouthwesI Missouri Stale.
A missed block al the gc;al·line,
a couple of dropped passes and a
~r of inle.. .>eptions were the real

After electing to receive the

This continued a disturbing trend
for the Salukis ·where the opposing
scaes on one of the first few .
plays. Northern Dlinois scored on
the second play of the game a

head coach Bob Smith turned

third-down passes slip through

almost exclusively to tlll' ( Llnning
game.
True freshman Melvin D uk~s
responded by rushing for 87 yards

couple weeks ago, We <: ll"rn
KenlUcl:y scored on the third play.

season· besl 138 yard 10tal.

and this week SMSU rang up a
touchdown on the frrst play.
The resull has 001 been prelty. as
the Salukis have nol led in a game

BUI lhe Dawgs folded on third
down ;md althe goal·lir>e. I""ving
them with just three points at W

their hands.
But even more crucial was the
Bears goal·line stand. flle Salukis
had a firsl and goal from the one.
bUI \,Ie re forced to settle for a
field · goal after being snuffed
rwice on the run and sacked on
third down.
slUe head coach Bob Smith

half.

said the mistakes are pan of the

s ince the first q uarter of the
second glUllC.
Afle r the inlerceplion. slUe

The IwO drops of the day were
committed by tight end Dave

game.

Smith and Dukes, who leI crucial

see DAWGS, page 14

team

in the first I.alr on his way to a

Spikers hold own in Iowa to stay in Valley race
By Kevin Bergquist
Sporf3Wriler

": be beal g:>es
~ference

00

in the M.issouri Valley

volh:yhall race.

The baIlie for fourth place, and the fina)
lournamenl spot, is as jumbled as ever aft""
Ihe three learn s fig!tling for '1 - SfUC,
Bradley and Indiana Slale - failed 10 PUI
any distance on the pack.
The IwO 'Ieams occupying the fourth slOl
afler weekend play are the Salukis (! 1·9)
and Indiana Slale ( 10· 11 ). BOlh learn s
defeated Dr'..i<e and losl 10 Northern Iowa 10
post 6-6 league marlcs with four matches to
play.
Bradley (12·9) al 4-5 in the MVC has one
10... loss than ~fUC and Indiana Stale, bul

slue survives Drake, loses to Panthers
has 10 SCltk for fifth place because of 0"",""
pc:n:entage.
1'IIe Salukis did fiave fourth place all 10
themselves after Frid~y's play, bUI had il
ripped from them Saturday when they were
pasled by Northern Iowa, 15·7, 15-6, 15-6.
It was the Panthers' eightll straighl win and
gave UNI ( 15·3.9·2) revonge for its laslloss
- a Sept. 24 sweep a l the hands of Ihe
Salukis.
SfUC. which had won four of its last five

MVC matches. wa s dominated in all
categories by the red-hOI Panthers. who
moved into a second-place tie with
Southwest Missouri Slale.
Offensively, UN I had 47 kill . 10 Ihe

Salukis ' 33. The Panthers also IiI OJp ,sIGC for
a .~61 anack percentage. w!dlc the S3iukis
could manage only a .035 hilling clip.
Deborah Heyne was Ihe onl y Saluki in
double figures in kills with 10.
slUe. the top tearn in the conference in
digs, also "" that war. 50-28. 10 the Panthers.
Brandi Stein and Beth Diehl led the way with

six digs each for ' c Salukis. who were
ouldug for only th< ' .11" time this season.
On Friday. s lue moved three games above
the .500 mark file the first time this season
with a 12·15 . 15·7 . 15 ·3. 15·4 win over
Drake.
Five Salukis chc,<:l<ed in with double digits
in kills, as SIUC j>Osled a smoking .276

attack percentage on the way to matching its
league win lotal of lasl year (6).
Heyne paced SfUe with 18 kill s. 12 digs

and a .385

~m3ck

percentage. Diehl also

posled a double-<louble. lall ying 15 kills ;md
II digs.
Slein (II), Beather Berde< ( 15) and Jod i
Re\'oir (II ) also rang up ~.oubl e figures in
kills 10 h<l p Ih e S al uk is record a 72-48
advantage in thaI category.
The Salukis, paced by Kim Golebiewski's
season and malch·high 13 digs, also showed
why they are the lOp .eam in dI_ league in
digs by oult!igging the Bulldo:;.s. 65-48.

The Salukis will ge t a chance for some
payback of their own thi s weeken~ when
league leader minois SUtIC and running mate
Bradley corne 10 lown for SfUC's lasl home
league I; .alchcs.
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Newswrap

LAURA PEDERSEN
Street Smart Career Guide

TUESDAY, NOV. 2, 8
Student Center Ballroom. e

pm
& D

world

$2.00 slue students with !D.
$3.00 general public.

GADHAFI SAID TO QUELL UPRISINGS IN LIBYA -

Tickets on Ale at Stud~t Center
Central TICket Office & .t the docw.

Libyan leader Moamm.'IJ' Gadhafi has violently queUed 8 series of
uprisings wilhin his own mny and security forteS that broke 0U1 in th=
__-' of central Libya over a period of several days. diplomatic and
opposition sources said SOlIday. Sources ~ to Gadhafi said the
apr.sings rdIecIlOd growing discon1l:Ol
army, and the public,
over the cIcIa:ioraIio8 quaIiIy .. life in Libya since iMemational sanctions
wae impo3cd DO'C dwJ a ~ 180 on the nanb A6iam cIc8ert nation.

wi_ ....

ISL.AMIC GUERRILLAS KILL ISRAEU SOLDIERS -

-'IWo Israeli soldiers bilCbbitio& ia the Gaza Strip w= tidnapped and
killed Sunday 'by peuillas from !be milian Islamic mo.emeot Barnas,
the army IDI P*8IiniInI reported. Israeli 80URleS said the soldia's bad
biJcbed a ride ia a .... wagon. not lr:Dowing IWO llamas peuillas were
biddeII in it. llamas said ia aleaflcl diIIdJuIcd ' -. . the 8IIaCk wa<i in
""""ge fir the I:iIlins .. Palostinians in !be iDIifada, the uprising againsl
Israeli oc:cupaIion. and said the sIayings "wiD CXlIIIinuc."

INFORMAllON PROVIDED ON DRUG SHlPMENTS -

The 1.JIIIbI S. . is poviJIiDg informalion 011 drug sbipmmIs to Haitian
miliwy oIIian accuse<' .. uaflick:ing naroocic:s and 1001:5 forward to
000Iia' "woItiag willi Ibcm," a U.s. Em'-Y official said Salurday.
The ";;:'1 said !hal. 10 CIIlDe fDIIR coopaIian. it. ~ 10 wade
willi the amaJt milirary CClIDIIWId ., IIy ., *'II .... &Qg Idde, lID mauer
the rqJI\\8IiOll . . key officers. Drug Eaforcement Agalcy spol<esman
WtIIiam Rdr;zanenti COIIirmed the U.s. ties to the amaIl milirary rulets.

9 KILLED, 50 INJURED It BElJ'AST IRA BLAST-

HiDe people _
tilled and _
II.- SO iIUmed SIIa!dIY when the
CIIIIlaWcd iriIIt RqJIHice Army let rlf. bomfo iD .... PiIIecaiant section
.. Bdlllit 11_ .... cDdIioIIlRA.ract ill NardIn IIeIIad in h years.
'Ibe IRA adaoiIIDd RIIIUIItiIilY, c:IIiIaio& .... the
building was
beilIg uJed for • _tiDg of aD 0UCIand I'roIaIaat paramjliWy
0IpIIizMi0n. .... u.r DefaoIe AaaIbI.

....-s

You'll be taking .
a step in the
right direction

RIVAL SUB-CLANS FIGHT It SOIIAU CAPITAL -

Rival sub.dIaI .. ScIaaIiI . . . . and _ _ _ ed <*:riD ... Somali
capiIal • !lie Unilal Narions envoy tried to ....... city', cwo main

Cactima.., ~ IWIy from a ..... tGDfi...... ClIJIIII*ld Monday.

FoIIowaI .. Mo1wned Famb AidId ~ against a plan by a
rival faI:tion. led by Mchamed Ali Mahdi to send a "peace marth" into
90UIh Mogadisbiu, saying !be man:h would looe smcd cpposition.
2,000 DALLY IN MEXICO TQ PROTEST NAFTA - In
the ~
~ to' dale apipsJj\le Nord! American Free Thode
Agreemat~ more than 2,000 Iilardlcii <lJlIlClLSCd 10 the poposed pact fi1ed
througb the
Mexico City ~y, pausing in front of the U.S.
Embassy to deplore "itnperialism" and the "brutal exploitation" of
Mexican laborels. "This 1realy will only beoefil the big corpaations,"
declared ThlesCero
a 32-year-dd _
vender from PlJebIa.

SIn:CIS"

Wheh 'l0~ plqce
an ad. with the

Daily Egyptian

B

R

E ·A

K
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(:011536·3311 and
place your ad today.

z..monno,

nation
MERCEDES-BENZ COMES TO SOUTHERN TOWN Alabama pIam ., spend S60 million 10 train Men:r:des·Benz employees
and workers in rdaIed indusIries, S92 million 10 clear anG improve the
I,OOO-aae facIay site and
million ., upgnIde 1oca1 oewer, electtical
and waler lines ia Vance. Mercedes·Benz plans ,to hire about 1,500
wuters from the area. and 8IIOIIa 10,000 people could be employed
900lI in reI8Ied indtQriea as suppliers and oIber businesses open.

rn

LODGING. LIFTS. PARTIES· PICNICS· TAXES

KENNEDY SMITH CHARGED IN BAR FIGHT William Kennedy Smith, was charged by Arlington, Va. poIicc early
SaIUrday willi assaulting a bar bouace<, 8Ulhcrities said. Smith, the 33year-dd nephew" Sen. Ed......t M. Kemcdy, D-Mass., thought bouncer,
Htmy "Halk" Coc:bnm, was 8 friend of a man Smith bad agreaIto fight
OIIlSide the Bardo Rodeo pub. The misdemeanor assault ant' baUery
c:hIrge C8Iries a maximum penodty ... year in pison IIId a S2,SOO fine.
-from o.Jly EgypIWI.. . . . . . . . .
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Homecoming royalty ready to reign at slue
By Dean Weaver
Special Assignment Writer

When the 10 co urt ca ndidate s for this
year "s homecoming king and queen walked
out on the field o f McAndrew Stadium aI
half-time Saturday_ the 3I1ticipahon was just
about to end.

Anlhony King, a senior from Evanston
majoring in administration of justice. and
'.auric Williams. a junior from Carbondale

majo rin g in hotel and restaurant
management, opened their envelopes to find
they were this years' SJUe Homecoming
king and queen.
Williams said she is proud to be this years
homecoming quccn.

"It·s a good feeling to know I represent
SIUC with such a high title:' Williams said.
" 1 w ru> wishing everybody el se luck. but 1
didn't think it would be me."

Williams said

~h e

has wanted to be a

homec omi ng queen si nce she
freshman.

W 3S

a

" 1 have always been intrigued by th e
process. and I told myself one year I would
be a homecoming candidate," Williams said.
King said it feels great to represent such a
great school.
. ''1lle real prize is the way were treated, nOl
the crown. medallion or key. I fe lt hooored
sitting with the president in the booth during
the homecoming game," King said.

Amtrakcuts
local service
to St. uis
By...rt .......
I!uI**B WrIIr

King said he has always been involved on
campus and thought being a king candidate
wou ld be fun.
"1 alwa ys wa nt ed to b<.' pan of th e
cxcitement, and I lovc the school spirit:' he
said.
Williams said a nyone wa:, allo"ed to
participate in the contest. Candidates had to
be sponsored by a rec ognized stuc!enl
org anization or have 2S sig natu res on a
pelition.
TIle preliminary election was held Oct. 13
where th e eight ki ng and eig ht queen
candidates were narrowed down to five each.
The fin a] election for the I() coon candidates
was beld Oct. 20.
King said he was nervou.!. when he walked
.JIlt onto the field.
" I was very l)ervous because I had no idea
w ho the h o mecomin g king was until I
opened the envelope:' King said.
Williams was sponsored hy Delta Sigma
Theta sorority and Black Affairs Counci l.
King was sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha
fr.llemity and the Black Affairs Council.
Both Williams and King said they want to
thank all the students who supported them in
the elections and at the game.
Other winners in the ho mecoming
festivities were the Delta Zeta sorority and
Sigma Pi fraternity that won first place for
their noats in the SfUC Homecoming Parade
Saturday morning.

Freshman Berry
captures crown,
honored at event
Minorities Writer

- -.

!'!Itt

Staff Photo by Ed Finke

KIn g Anthony KIng and Queen
LaurIe Williams , who were
sponsored by the Blaclr AffaIrs

SIUC s tudent Nicole Be rry
capbJred the crown Saturday night
at the 22nd Annual Miss Eboness
Pagean~ which was filled with an
a ura of glamo ur and beauty in
celcbratioo of the black woman.
Derry, a fres hman in electri cal
e ngineering from Chicago, had a
moHO of "Do unto me. as yo u
would have me do unto you" al the
page3l1L
She said she is proud of her
accomplishment.
"Thi s was a hard task. because
we had to practice Sunday tiw.>ugh
Thursday from 6 to 10 p.m . for
about two months:' Berry said.
Berry said she a tt ended a
seminar the first wee~ of school,
which explained the requirements
of the pageant. 3I1d of the tryouts.
This is where it all began.

"'Wmning makes me reel good, it
feels like my fres hman year is
fl owin g smoothl y:' Berry said ,
"T hi s is an honor. beca u se
everyone saw me o n stage: it is
something to be proud of and I
want to thank aU the contestants.
membets of Al pha Phi Alpha and
friends fer being supportive."
The other eight contestants were
MoreU Howard, M.'lXine Hill, Lisa
Brown. Kily ROIlS<, Jittaun Priest,
Melanie Givens. 1Yneer Butler and
Juanita Gary.
The four fin alis ts we re th ird
runne r up Juanita Gary, second
runner up Maxine Rill, first rurmer
up Melanie Givens and the winner,
Berry.
This years program. "Our Most
Precious Jewel: The Black
Woma n." was hosted by Gary
HeInand. a member of Alpha Phi
Alpha. and Brenda Majors, field
representativ e for ew Student
Admission Services.
The competition began with an
introduction of each woman in an
evening gown. While each did the
Eboness walk. a smooth side-step
across the s tage. a pre· recorded

'Tis season for e~ployment
By Jeff McfnL e
Business Writer

MaGy Carbondale businesses are
hiring more temporary help for this
year's holiday season because of
higher .expected sales. managl'rs
say.
Store managers in the University
Mall said they are more opc;nistic
abou' this year's Orristrnas season
beeause of growth in the economy.
F.rnily Walton, assistant manager
01 Structure, a men's c1O''Ung store,
said the local economy seems to
have improved since last year_
" We project a much hetter year
than last year:' she said. "Every
year we try to plan a little higher
and this has been a very good retail
year."
Wahoo said th ' tore is hiring
about two more temporary workers
th3I1 last year.
Structure has about seven sales
associate s, a full-time s tock
worker, a nd is h_iring one more
pan-time sales associate and one
pan-time stock ...;::ker, she said.
John Linehan, store manager of
JC Permey, said he is hirJ\g 60 to
70 associates compared to 40 to 50
las t ye ar becau se of imp roved

CounCil , Alpha PhI Alph a and Delta
Sigma Theta, were chosen du ri ng
Saturday 's Homecoming game.

Pageant displays black pride, beauty
By Erika Bellafiore

ADIInt baa ndooced Inin
services in seyeral citiea,
iIIc:IudinI CaIboUIe II1II 51.

--:

consumer confidence.
"I'm extremely optimistic about
what this holiday season will do foc
us." he said.
But not all managers in the malJ
expecl more revenues this year.
A li Sayed. ma nage r of the
Burger and Deli Express and tlle
American Fis h and Chicken
restaurants. located in the mal!"s
food count said he is expecting
about the same in sales this season.
He said he is hiring s ix
tempor,uy workers, as he did last

work here just to earn s ome
Christmas shopping money for
their fa m ily a nd then . 40 years
later. they retire after a career with
us:' he said.
. Workers who have good
availability and rela te well to
customers have the best chance at
geuing a pe rm anenl position.
Linehan said.
Temporary workers can expect to
work on Christmas Evo and the day
after Cltrisunas, one of the busiest
s ho pping days of the ye ar w ith
year.
people returning gifts. Hours will
Man age rs agree temporary va ry thl': rest of the season.
workers have a good chance at managen. said.
pennanem positions.
Workers also will work the day
Temporary workers who work ",fte r Th a nksgivin g , th e fir s t
. well with customers, ,,,ceed daily shopping day of the Christmas
sale. goa ls an d s how a good season, they said.
attitu de toward the j ob may be
Walton said new empl oyees
offered a permanent pos ition.. work about 8 to 10 hours a week
Walton said.
and work 20 to 30 hours whco W
" If 311 associate's perionnance is store is extremely busy.
excellei1~ we' ll do what we can to
Line.'1ao said temporary workers
usually work 16 to 25 bours • week
keep them on." she said_
Sayed said wodcers who periorm at JC Penne y, but ~iife rent
well have a good chance.
departments have different work
Lineh3!1 said many of his senioc . scltcdules.
employees Started out as temporary
Soyed said the hours depend on
heJp,
how fa st the bus iness at his
" It is not unusual for someone to restauran's is.

introduction of themselves traveled
ac ross the a udit ori um wi th the
sweet sound s of R&B mu sic by
POsitive Influence.
TIle next event was the talent
competition. which consisted of
skits . oancing and s inging. The
5 nal decision was determined by
the way each of the four finalists
answered a special question.
Throughout the evening there
was laughter. and a sense o f
togetherness.
During the evening awards were
given to some of the contestants for
special end eavors a nd the 1992
Miss Eboness. J aca lyn Bailey.
rev is ited. Th ere a lso was an
in troduction of the
1993
Homecomi n g king and qu een ,
Anthony King and Laurie
Williams.
Maurice Jones. assistant pageant
coorctinatOf, said one of the reasons
for the pageant is that years ago
siudenls at the University would
not elect a black Homecoming king

or queen.
" We fclt thi s wa s racis t a nd
unfai r:' Jone ~ said . "This is our
way of showing our respect fo r

Berry
womanhood."
Jones said when the cv('nt ficsi

see PAGEANT, page 6

Assistant dean found dead;
40-year-old lived private life
By Erick Enriquez
Police Writer
Scon Huntington Nichol,;. assi stant de3l1 of the SIUC School of
Law, was found dead Friday at his Lake of Egypt home as the result
of ;elf-inflicted wounds. the tlliamsoo County coroner said.
He was 40.
Nichols. who had been at SIUC for 10 years. was found dead at
aoout noon Friday in his home on Sunset Harbor with wounds from
a sharp object. Williamson County Coroner Monty Blue said.
Nichols had been dead for about a week and all the doors to his
house were locked, Blue said.
"Judging by the tnjuries on his bWy. the wounds sustained were
defInitely self-inflicted:' Blue said. "We 3\0 "OW trying to find out
why he would do something like this."
Bl ue said investigators are se.arching fo r infonnat:on and have
discovered that N i o~ols had some personal problems.
The Williamson County Sheriff's Department also is working to
gather more personal records and learn more about Nichols, Bl ue
said.
''1bere's no question in my mind that it was a suicide," Blue said.
"We're just findin g out infonnation about why he did it so we can
teU his fomily the reasons:'
Harry Haynsworth. dean of the SIUC School of Law. sa id
Nichols kepi to himself.
"1 never knew much about his personal lifc," Haynsworth said.
" He never volunteered anythi ng to mc, He was a very pri vate
person and we respected his privacy."

_

NICHOLS, p9ge 7
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Teens need support
from parents, media
THE SUBJECf OF VIOLENCE ON TELEVISION
and in the movies has graced the pages and airwaves of the
media in recent months, bur rh.e actions of three reenagen; in
1"'0 differenl lowns has everyone talking. A pickup truck
srruck and killed Michael Shingledecker, 18, of Polk, Pa, Ocl.
16 as he and a friend Dean BanJett, 17, lay on a highway
dividing line. The-same day ;n Syosset, NY Michael Macias,
17, also lay on a highway dividing line and was (.;itically
injured when a vehicle drug him about SOO feel
The teenagers' actions have been attributed by ~me people
10 be mimicked after a scene in the movie "The Program." A
brief sequence near the film's opening shows severai drunken
college football players lying end-to-end in the center of a
highway as cars rush by one both sides. The three teens were
said to have seen the movie just days before the incidents.
Friday, the Walt Disney Co., responsible for rhe film's
production, removed the scene from the film and the trailers
from 1,220 thearers.

IN THE PAST THE RECKLESS ACTS OF
teenagers 3.,d children have been blamed on everything from
rock lyrics to Bugs Bunny cartoons, bur this event raises new
questions about the necessity of violent scenes and just how
far censorship should be allowed to go. The ages of children
involved in accidents resulting from alleged movie influence
seem to be getting younger.
Thi~ in itself should indicate a few things to the public: The
parenral responsibility for overseeing the types of programs
children are watching has become iax, and also movie
companies are running out of original storylines and have
resorted to increasing violence in films. Children's homelife
also can play a part in how much they are influenced by a
movie . If the home environment is violenr or if the
consequences of destructive behavior are never pointed out,
that child cannor be expected to make responsible decisions.

BY THE TIME MOST YOUNG PEOPLE REACH
the age of 17, they have been exposed to a significant amount
of parenral teaching on rie perils of right and wrong and to
an overabundance of movie and re!evision violence. The
point is, the actions of the three teen-agers who apparently
chose to ' imitate a dangerous movie scene cannot be
attributed only to the movie. BanJen told an NBC reporter
Shingledecker was uncler the influence of alcohol and drugs
at the time of the accidenl
While a coroner's report has not yet verified this statement,
tn:: public must realize the decisions made by teen-a.gers am
often shaped by substar.ce use ihat results in cloud~d
judgment. It is also important to remember children and
young adults learn from those around them. In a television
interview of people present at the time of the accident
Shingledecker was described as not "the type" to take that
kind of chance. But can a specific mold be established to
target those who are" the type?"

Letters to the Editor

slue housing monopoly
prevents sJud~nt choice
For five years row I have bCanI
horror sto.ics abou' life in !he dorms
oocampu<.
While sane prefer !he 00Ly social
Life and unique nutrition
opportunities of SlUC housing, most

people I have mel sed< !heir lea", of

it as ""'" as possible.
There are many reasons for this,
including:
_. It can be cheaper to live off
campu<.
"'. The choice of food is heller,

cheaper.
• No enfon:ed breaks!
n. Your choice of mommau:s, or live
alooe.
_. Privacy is vastly beller off
campus.
• Parlcing is easier 10 OOIain.
But if !he dorms !:Ie as inferior as
I have heanI, !hen why is SlUC !he
largcst landlord in town?
Probably because they enfoo:e a
moropoly.

It is illegal under sru rules 10 live
off campus if you have less 56

aodiJ.s or are under 21.
The traditional reason for this,
still SUJlIXl!Uld by sane, is the old
doarine of "in 1000 parentis." This
is?JIO!ber way 10 say "pall:ma1ism".
Some, especially in housing like
!hi! idea .
My girlfriend Beth and her
m...:nts do noL Bcm is an adult and
Pays for her schooling from bet own
savinBs. But she has DOl paid sru
for housing she does not use, nor
wan~ 90 she has been told sbe will
rot be able to auend full lime in !he
Spring.
Why <ices SIU force this on its
clietu, !he students?
Doe it have 10 do with insurance
r.ues? Some unknown law'!
Or is Ibis simply another way 10
milk oudash?
And why do _ put up with it?
I thought educatioo was about
learning bow to make your own
choices.

-Drew

Hendricks.

jourDaIism

seaior.

Owner offers
$500 reward
for lost Husky
1 am writing this letter in
mY lost dog. On

n:sp:lI18e to

FriiilyO:mr22,~,

• black and white Siberian
Husky WIS losu, around II
pm. near S. Mum w..EIm

Sm:I.
It is very impo('lant that T

loaE Jjm, (he hlsbrlmKxrns
and, is [~"tseoIJy taJcing

modiaIiCI1
llc:nJqway islixuoneonla
IIIIf yen<*!, bld:1nI ~
Hue ey!S, onI<ICIy Iii:nIy.
If ao~Jr:niIwIIbe ~
abow Citl:laniupay, I will
JI'2DIIIy Ii'" ftm • unoo
.......t.
'-\W _ _ me .. (laI)
56IWOO(caI~
AsLiIIIel~ Ibe P.!DlD

",bo retums him·u often

iI*maiaJ ~ I) iii JIebn

.,.;u reoc.iVe the SSOO.OO, DO
tpSimslllbd
-MIrI<~

Vandals not part of liberal left

Mr. Caldwell, I amsider myself a pM of !he "bberalldt"
and aflee reading your leuer in !he 0cI.0bc.- !4, Daily
EgypriaII fell !be ""'" 10 respood and maybe can:a you
lIIaCewJ)Jints.
First of all, why asrume it was !be "hbolalldt" wOO laC
down your signs It oould haveCll'iily been lIIJIIIC Rms fuot
ruppaters. or any runIxr of !be "my JXlIitical faaim! III
thisQlll(1lS that dir ~ willi RqlJIiican idols.
As I) having little to fear !ian you onI that"you libernls"
have had 011" way blloog. ~ you shruld kdc 1Kk"
THE DEATH OJ<' ANY 17-YEAR.OLD IS TRAGIC few years and see who held sway in 1".0 "['!he three
tr~1Ches of (pYmmerl.
in that people of that age gmup are the future. But what kino _ RC3j!an's eight years and Bush's four mllre gave !he
of decisions can come from a generation exposed to so much RepubIicaIs majcrity more than mough time 10 "'" their
violence, their judgments have becomt clouded. Fili:lmakers act 1lgeIber, but wm an of !be lCIIIdaIs, ma)b: 1h.'Y ~'I

ha",enoogh time.
1lxB>aIChy lines 1i1ce "Yru C31'tsilencc us" onI "we're
......, very dfective. Why, I was
~iiimy bocIs wb::lIlr<ad b:m
The ide.l of a Republican aa:osIing me and vct<l'!y
Ccxcing hisrhelaic inIJ my . . is lIqhabIe.
Do )'OIDif a favor Mr. Caldwell. don't tImIIen pcqJIe.
It is ineffccti", and you oome elf as.., idiot.
Yru are 00I'JIlCl abrul having a right 10 fire speoch, and
~ 14' yoor Ili<n is ao exIOnSion of!hal rigIIL
HOWC\U, i1 is also !he rigbl of people walling III !he
pedways '> pill down yoor signs as 8 way I) exptSS !heir
Ihoughts.
,
By !he way, 1 haven't 10m down ..,y of your SIgns.
-Va,;.! KmDedy,~r<restry

8fJirIl \0 be in yoor tiIle"

must realize the consequences of violent scenes. While , - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
violence brings in a larger amount of revenue, a majority of
:he audil:nce is composed of young, impressionable children.
Both parents and ftlmmakers must work iO make the future
of the ~ fICIlCI1I!i.oo possible. No maner 00'" many viole)!!
A••
~ ~ ceIIlOfed kem movies and television, if illIIroIlg
1:.
~ ~and ~is not taugIU in tbe8lome, the =ult
will ~:,tIIIme. ~ acts ~ die pmcIuCI of a1Iclc of
preienpon eiId l-espoa~ by .the people involved in the
:
~

v.w

II: LeUfr

media as well as pumtal mstnrc!Joo.

,,'e:

' - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....:...-_-,.-'_ _ _ _ _ _--l
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NAACP, from page 1 - - Community
~'f£RJCA."'J

ADVERTlSING Fcda1Ilion wiU

mUI '1 1 lorusht io lhe Communic..tio M
Buildin&, Rooaa f2AB AU majors .we wdcxme.

Some of th e groups wo rk
toge th er now. but they spe nd
money on things like panies and
other functions. Davies said.
'"Thin" lilee Jhat """" 1 going 10

stmnF - inds.
"PosItive black role mode;' ,;oed

bener lile com muni ty." he said

are needed because crime and

r".. more Inrormauon. c:onlad 0IriI or Sba_ at "Place; lik e Ihe Eurm a Hay es

CcnlCt is "'here our energy """.ds 10
be focused."
CIGSO (Curriculum Md lnurucbcm G-wcb1c
Shelto n sa id he i, us in g the
~=N~~~~~~ programs of the Block Panlhcr.;. a
~~iti:1 w~~:e~:ts'info~or~1t~C~~: popular black nation:ilist pa;ty from
Prue.nulioos. r__ mort! inrormlUoe.. ClIIIllaCl the ·60s. a s a model :0 run
Kenral453-42IG
mCClings and build die group.
" However. I am nOI raeis l."
FE\f IJlolST
' COALmON willmact
al 4:30 p.D
I, . All Wome.I', Studies ShellOn said. " By definition . a
~ or
cKnSlcd a women', iIAICS
should pial
1. We will be
Ibe racist is whOl someone thinks their
FACKtiYP
.. JOIUa for lhil yea. Come .... b race is superior 10 others. All we're
feqlJelU I.:
.eaJ ill haDd to tbe Wocou',
Stud:ielBOU:IC. loc:acd .. bW.~ U rl oing is fi g hting rac is m and
you ~ . \\IomI2t s SNdim minor and __ ~...AIrIc wSCrimination."
socomc, caU Wmdy ar 0I:llbie . 4SJ·5141.
The organi zat ion p lans to
NORM \. winmec:t M SlOftia,tcinlbe1"bcbel advance c:oI<n.d people, he said.
Roo m I n the Siude ill Ccote:r. For mOfC
"In the 1950s and '60s the group
informalion.. CUlllICI s.eve .. S49--J406.
was very radical legall y. but
OFFICE OF INfRAMlJRAL..s Roc:IalkJo. _omewhere after that it lost its
at S.-u .... 1 U 'II'C aD opel! diIa&saioe rorall
."udly imJ:UM or bliDd pcnon:i at 10 &.JD . purpose," ShclIO<J said. ''Now it is
time 10 SIart it up again. because il
~~~~ofo:.S:;:::~,/: is
needed in this town."
c..tbow wecaabellJMdJClUr~_
Cilnet:. needs. r'Of more iarOl'1lllltioo or
Davies said everything SbellO<J
~lO and lrom dleDllfllt:tina.aD.5)..
does is pro-active not rc-active.
lID.
"In the time span Jhat I'"" known
PYRAMID PUlUC RBl..A.TIONS wiD meet him . everyth ing he did was
(!':::-~aJ::;:~~ productive," Davies said. "He
oontacl Davad • .s:J6...«BS.
usually accomplishes anything he
SIU STUDENT CRIM.I NAL JUSTICE sets his mind lo IDId he is not 10 be
5d9·9271 .

diIaasI'"

D~~iI~s.::::;m~::

U1iAod Room ia tbc Studcat Caaa. AaJ0D8
~.,.y.acad.

mtII:t.
~~~~~:s:cm~

srtJDEIVI' ALlIMNI aHJNCIL will

STUDENT PROGRAMMlNC COUNCIL

meet .

witl
6 _pmtbeSPC Offiat ill Ibe
Student Ceoo:Ir. 1110'1 .e m~ :a .....
:mmsCMio_ or ale1leeeDt j aia Ute Travel

~:n:=~:r=. =D=~~

CAL ENDAR POUCY - The dudlhte ror
C."-.cbr Ite ..... . 008 .". . .,. HrOft
pubncaUOL Tke Itna ....,.kI be 1JPn"iU"
ud mUIIIndudr II-, dak, . . . . . . . ~
of 'lie e n "l
the • ••••r t~e put.a
AlbmUtJnt the Il-. haM .a.c.w be c!ehtnd

."eI

~:"=.:!=:r!~~=:;
WfII_
......... _
"'-

10 be seen in Ih e Ca rbo nda le
communily." ShelJon said.
Mi",hell said community leaders

drugs in Carbondale are bri nging
the SIandard of living down.
" I sec aa:khcads walking up and
down the streets all the time and il
maIccs me sick," he said. "And then
I have lO hear about crack babies
being born and black-o n-black
violence."
Although there is a Carbondale
branch of 1M orga.,UlIuon. the two
are vcry dillcren~ ShellO<J said.
" The Carbondale chapler is
presen tly fighting the school
system on the hiring oC the their
teachers ." Shelton said . " Th ey
usually light in court and are nol as
vocal ... ",. plan 10 be."
The SlUC chap",r will be more

of the gIass windows in front of the
aowd Jhat gathered at the SlOe.
S be said one member of the
group drngged the man 0U1 inlO the
ballway and they then continuM 10
light back ir. the store before the

manager arrived.
Mike Perschbac her. assistant

manager of the booksUre. said he
was called 10 the front and saw the
two men fighting and tried lo bn:aIc
up the IighL
"I grabbed a hold of one and

pushed on ttoe other one and block
all these guys coming from the
crowd." be said. "These guys came
out of the crowd end just pounded
on this guy and lcicking him.
'1 tried lo blodc them and tried lo
get them apart without thiIting that
I'm in trooble," be said. '"They were
trying to hit him. but they came
close 10 (hitting) me a couple of
times. bu! dl3tW3S my :II1II because
I dill"gct in the nliddlc ofil" .
Perschbacher said he tried to

--

Be did not hear how or why the
light SIarted. Pes9::hbaclJer said
"I was too busy trying 10 bn:aIc it
out." he said. " Preay much whal
IDIYbody could get 001 of him (the
man attacked) was thaI he didn ' t
Icnow who they (his attackers)
were. and he didn't Iroow what it
wasabouL"
Perschbacher said he had seen
lights out i;) the crossway before.
boIh verbal and physical lighting.
John Corke~. direc tor of the
SlUdent Center. "aid h' has never
beard of any fight; occurring in the

aoss section.
'To my ImowIcdgc. (5gbts) have
never been a {XObIem." be said. '"Ill
my 1mowIcdge, they don', exist."
Jim Skiersch. director of the
booksUx"e. said the fight was unIiicc
auything he had ev~ seen at the
SlOe.

in the back of the stnre." be soia. "I
tried lo Ia:cp him ''''y. and Jhat's
when the rest of them took off

" I have no idea what just
happened," he said. " Since 1've
been at this bookstore. we've nOI
had a fighL"
Slciersch said some of th e
displays were Icnocked over. but no
damage was done.
··It seems lilc.e there were two
dlli.:mJt groups," be said. " I never
e"peel 10 see anyth ing like this

running."

I>ere."

sep2I3le

t!Je group from anacIcing

the man.
"Once r got them apart, I got that

one Icid !hal everyooe was anacIting

$4.25
(L~<<>
457-0303
516 S. illinois Ave. Carbondale

radical , and more opinionated,

ShellO<J said.
"We will be holdin g open
debates on campus with skin head:;
and white supremacists," he said.
" We will also be gaining national
ex posure by appearin g on talk
shows such as Jenny Jones and
Jane WhilJJey. bUI I can' t say how
we plan 10 do iL"
Speeches and dcbalcs will go on
perceived as racist."
at kast twice a month and anyone
Member Jeuan Mitchell said who disagrees with the ways of the
African Americans need a vehicle group can file a complaint and
10 achieve clwJgc in society.
there will be an open debate within
'"This is a poIilicaI nlI that. wiD b
three days. SbellOIJ said.
puliticians knowthat. •.earenotlqJpy
'The first thing we plan to do
with wh:.t they are doing in after gelling an office for the
Carbondale," Milchell said. "We're students to talk lo us is to work
nrc.1qJpy wilh hrusOJg p3:Ii::es, the with the high .ctJooIs and help the
majority of blacks who only make youth," SbellaJ said. "Anyone can
rninimanwageortheduJlsystmL" join as long as they know our
Children of color are not being purpose."
taughtwhallheyneedlOknowaboul
The NAACP meets at 7 p.m.
J1oeirownculD.re. Mitchell said.
everyThwsdayon the third floor of
Shelton said he tried to gel the Student COlter. outside of the
people to join the group who Undergraduate Studenl Government
already were stucr..nt activists with office.

CENTER, from page 1_ _ _ _-.:..·"_1
A bookstore employee said be saw
the group outside the SIOre, owl be
thought they wae just joking with
the man.
" They were just yclling. and Jhat·s
the wei rd thing about it - I
thought thei were just goofing
around,"'be said.
Another employee said the group
was yelling at the one man. and
then me of the 11)01 standing in the
group atIaCI<ed the man.
"One of the guys in the group
jusl w~nt after the guy that was
standing at the bookdrop IDId just
started to bea1 lhe crnp oot of him."
she said. '11 ",.IS liIce they were all
trying 10 kill this me guy."
The employee said she hurried 10
the back of the SlO[e for belp· and
.she saw two members of the group
running. possibly trying lo escape
out the glass doors in the back of
the SJOre.
"I 've only been wo rking here
since the summer, but I' ve never
SC"..o anything like :his," she said.
''Oul in the aoss section. there is
always somcooc oot there picking a
Ggll~ people do lba all the time."
A wilDCSS ~-{ the fight said sbe
saw the group tcpealedly strike the
man, ImocIc him over - c:hecIrout
table and slam him up against one

spec:ia~

Mcnday
Chicken in a
Pita. Mushroom
& Med. Drink

vs.
Bears

Vikings

....

Where else would you go for
Monday Night Football?

.............
DEPRESSED?
~~==~ . 529-4155~
~

GRADES ARE LOW
HOMEWORK'S LATE

YOUR BIKE GETS STOLEN
YOU LOSE YOUR DATE.

ACNE'S BAD?

YOUR ROOM IS TRASHED
SOMEONE .JUST TOLD YOU
YA AI N'T GOT NO CLASS.

MONEY'S SHORT
YOU CAN'T ADMIT IT

YOUR POP WILL THINK
YOU'RE A SPEND THRIFT IDQIT.
WE'LL PUT THAT SMILE

ON YOUR FACE!

WE'LL HELP YOU BACK

IN
THAT RACE!
'CAUSE ONE GOURMET SUB

OR A YUMMY GOOD CLUB
CAN EVEN PUT A CHANGE

SlUE, from page 1 - - - - - - - - ON YOUR SOUR MUG!
is
S!3rting 1811.1 .1994.
arts
officials
dlMMY dOH ' S~
proposed

cooperntion fro . SIUE admini suation last year. but IDI agJeeI1lctIl
has .1leuJ signed with the administration and Faculty Senate 81 last
month·s lruSUlCS meeting.
The Ia:k of canmunicatioo from
the admini.strarDJ CIINld the_to
wte down the new c:>lIcgJ: idea last
lping but I1ICIlIbas cndor>JCd it after
confening with administration
amt.iluency hea<h Iasl ~ be said.
Spwgeoo said senate members
protesting the implementation
should w;Ut until the new president

in dlicc
The new college fonnally was
by SlUE President Earl
Lazerson in January 1990. The
sln,cture that was approved last
rmnth was first puposed b'j Provoo.
David Wenrr in January 1992 and
has beOJ under review b'j the!dJools
and foaJlty mxe lIY:n. Brov.-J said.
The college was fonned ar last
month·s BoanI ofTrusu:es me&ing.
The new college is expec:u:d to
povide 8 cenIltIIi:z.ed office fa: t!r.
General Educ ation Program .

coherence for the
and
disciplines.
say.
The college will pro~ide beller
c.~rdinatio n and integration
between the University's worlc in
develop mental "lIueation and
regular academic programs. il will
also be a borne for students who
have not yet been accepted inlO a
major. BlOwn said.
The new deaD is expeaed 10 take
office July 1.1994. and a special YOUR lIOII WI~NTS YOU TO EAT AT
o COl'"YWIIlGHT 1 _ _ IIY 4OHH.. INC.
am."1iuee was f.xmed last spU;g !!;
dod wiil1 the.....,·s anxm;, be ~

GOURMET SUBS
nWE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA"

549·3334
.I,"'"
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Teens need support
from parents, media
THE SUBJECT OF VIOLENCE ON TELEVISION
,1IId in the movies has graced the pages and airwaves of the
media in rece nt months. but th.e actons of three teenager.; in
t\\ 0 different towns has everyone talking. A pickup truck
; uuck and killed Michael Shingledecker, 18, of Polk, Pa, 0 .; 1.
I G as he and a friend Dean Bartlett, 17, lay on a highway
dividing line. The-same day in Synsset, . Y. Michael Macias,
17, also lay or. a highway dividing line and was critically
injured when a vehicle drug him about 500 feet
The teenagers' actions have been attributed by some people
tv be mimicked after a scene in the movie "The PrOgt1'.lIl." A
brief sequence near the film 's opening shows several drunken
cc Ileg~ football player.; lying end·to-end in the center of a
hi£hway as cars rush by one both sides. The three teens were
said to h~ve se'~n the movie just days before the incidents.
Friday, the Walt Disney Co. responsible for the film's
production, removed the scene from the film and the trailer.;
from 1,220 theaters.

IN THE PAST THE RECKLESS ACTS OF
teenagers and children have been blamed on everything from
rock lyrics to Bugs Bunny canoons, but this event raises new
questions about the necessity of violent scenes and just how
far censorship si.ould be allowed to so. Th" ages of children
involved in accidents resulting from alleged movie influence
seem to be ge:ung younger.
This in itself should indicate a few things to the public: lbe
parental responsibility for overseeing the types of programs
ch ildren are watching has become lax, and also movie
companies are running out of original storylines and have
resorted to increasing violence in films. Children's homelife
also can play .\ part in how much they are influenced by a
m"vie. If the horne envi ronment is violent or if the
consequences of destructive behavior are never pointed out,
th at child cannot be expected to make responsible decisions.

BY THE TIME MOST YOUNG PEOPLE REACH
the age of 17, they have been exposed to a signifkant amount
of parental te:lching on the perils of right and wrong and to
an overabundatlce of movie and television violence. The
point is, the actions of the three teen-agers who apparently
chose to ' imitate a dangerous movie scene cannot be
attributed only to the movie. Bartlett told an Nl:iC reporter
Shingledecker was under the influence of alcohol and drugs
at the time of the accident
While a coroner'~ repon has not yt:t verified this su1temenl,
the public must I'f'mze tile dedsions made by teen-agers 3reI
often shaped by substance use that results in clouded
judgment. It is also important to remember children and
young adults learn from those around them. In a television
interview of people present at the cme of the accident
Shingledecker was described as not "the type" to take that
kind of chance. But can a specific mold be established to
target those who are" the type?"

Letters to the Editor
. . . . . . . . . . . . .__.J.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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slue housing rnonopoly
prevents student choice
Rlr five years now 1 have hOard
horror stOOcs aIloutlife in the dorms
00 campus.
While some prefer the oozy social
life and
unique iiutriuc:"'l
qJpOIt1II1itiesofSlUChousing,rno!t
people I have mel sceIc their leave of

it as soon as possibte.
There are many reasons for this,
iocIuding.
• . It can be cheaper to li>e off
campus.
• . The choice of food is beuer,
chcaj:cr.
.. No onforced breaks!
n. Your cJ-oicc of 1'OOIIUllaleS, or live
a100e.
• . Privacy is vastly better off
campus.
.. Parlcing is easier to obtain.
But if the dorms are as inferior as
I have heard, then why is SlUC \h(,
Jar&cst landlord in town?
Prob2bly because they enforce a
monopoly.
It is illegal UIldcr SIU rules to live
off campus if you have less 56

aeditsora-eUlldcr2l.
Th" ttaditiontJ reason for this,
still soPJlO!lCd by SOO1C, is the old
doctrine of "in 1000 parentis." This
is another way to say "'paJcmaJ.ism".
Some, especially in housirog li'e
this idea. .
My girlfriend Be th and her
pualLS do not. Beth is 51 adult and
pays for her scbooIing from her own
savings. BU! she has ;:01 paid SIU
for housing she does not use, nor
wan~ 51) she has been told she will
DOl be able to aoend full time in the
Spring.
Why does SIU farre this on iLS
clieru, the students?
Doe it have to do with insurance
ra/I:S'1 Some unknown law'?
Or is this simply another way to
milk our c'asI1?
And why do we put up with it?
I thought education was about
learniog how to ma.\ce your own
choices.
-Drew HeDdricks, senior,
jouraaIism

media

as wen as parental In&iruction.

I

OWner offers
$500 reward
for lost Husky
, am writing this leuer in
respjJrI3e to my lost !log. On
E~ O::dn-22,~,

a blaclt a<

,bile Siberian
II

Hmi>Y was Jostalaround

p.m. near S. MI ikl,w. Elm
Sm:t.

'

It isvea impoltant !hall
1oc&Iim, (he: has IieImQms
:ind is prB:SnUy biking
naIiaIin)
~is
"""a.d.
IIIIf yeas ok!, bIai all \\tti....
Nueeyes,tRlw:q~.

If 8II)OIC knowSiIie ·"iIK·
aboUIS oC Hernirtgwa&y, I will
pDnI1Iy aM: hm 8 $mOO
...-d.
'bu (31 <XJIIaCL me)lll 0Ql)
56W7ll(calaiIr;!),
~ 1 ~~iIio JIIDlft
..ho tetli $;m'or GIfas

~aq"lii_

J

will {tICeive'tlte,SSOO.oo. 110

II..........,

-Mirk~
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Vandals not part of liberal left

Mr. CaIdwei:. I ronsider myself a part of tite ":;lc:alleft"
and after reading your leuer in the October 14, Daily
Egyplian I fell the neal to respood and maybe ama ::.1
00 a few point'.
First eX all, .-tty asrume it was the "1ibcraI left" wID I<Je
00wn ywr sigJlS.ltoouid have easily beat:nne Ross Perot
~ or ""y !IIIIlber of the r.my p;>lttal fac"'.oos 00
Litis c:rn~ that disagree with RqIIilIican ideas.
As., having IiuIe to rea- from )00 tRI dt:w. "you libtr.lls"
have had w- way IX) Ioog. po:rIta(!I )W lttouId !<xi< bock a
few years and see who held sway in lWO of the three
THE DEATH OF ANY 17-YEAR-OLD IS TRAGIC lJmches of pemmerL
in that pee.ple of that age group are the future. But what kind
Reagan's eight years and Bush's fw- more gave the
of decisiom' can come from a generation exposed to so much RepubI.icats majooty mare th2l\ enough time to get their
violence, their judgments have become c!ouded. Filmmakers act tJ&ether, but wilt all eX the 9::3Ildal<;, map they ~ 't

must : ealize the consequences of violent scenes. While
violence brings in a largP.r amount of revenue, a majority of
the audience is composed of young, impressionable children.
Both parents and filmmakers must work to make the future
of the next geaerarioo possible. No matter how many viol~t
scenes ·I F ~ i,ttim movies and television, if iI strong
semecl~ IIDd ~1S11Ot taught in the home, the result
will beW~. ~ acts are t1ic'plOduct of a 1Iclc of
preiMlion iin/I re~ by the JlCI.-p1c involved in the

II

haveenoogh time.
1lngecaldty lines IiJce "Yoo <3\'t siIem: us" .. 'jj "we're
~ to be in ywr face" ""'" wry effective. Why, I was

<piking in my IL."CS whcr. I reOO litem.
The idea of a Republica, acrosting me and V<rbaIIy
forcing hisrlleta'ic inrl my a r is iaQghabIe.
Do yoor.rif a favor Mr. Caldwell, cbt'tl/mllo1 pcqJIe.
It is inefi'1lCIi>e an1 you arneoft' as 51 idioc
Yoo are cnrca aboot ~ a right to free ~ and
~ .., ywr om is an e:<IIlISoo of thai right.
Howeve., it is aJso the right of pooplc walking 00 the
pxIways r> pJII down ywr signs as a way r> e>qXeSS their
thoughIs.
By the w..y, I haven't
down any of your signs.
-Oa>id Kmnedy, sopbomor<, rmsll'y

L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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NAACP, from page 1 - Community
AMF.RICAN ADVER'TI..5INC F~"l will
meet at 7 ,orli£ht III tbe Conlmun ie.I l:OQ.S
BuiMlinB- Room 1248 Art myn we -mt:e.
1_rK1r'Cwonn.u.ion.. ~ Or•• Of Sba...

'tI .

S49·Y27i.

C'f:SO {CurricIlIum and lnuru.:uoa Gndoaae

~~~.~~~~~
~itln'1 w~~~:~~:orC~D~C~=:

Vnsenlatloos.

:-'0'1' more informadem, coatad

Kc:nt Ill CSl.4219.
FDn~1ST

AcnON a::.\UllON .m mc:d

al 4:30 p.m . Tuesday. All ";IOIOCft'S Studies
~tizy..'1 or pcnonl inIcft:aed in womcm', S a

~'!C:o':~~~«--:'~
~':

req~ LS an;; ide. in baod 10 tbe WomUl',
su.&c. IINSC loc::I&cd III 806 W. ~ U
J'D'I .e I \\bmm's Swdics mira and Ire UMh!e

1O~W1 Wmd,.c.

Orbbie_m·SI41 .

NORML will metl ... 8 IOnighi. ill the Thchs
Roo m in Ole Siudent CellI". Po.. more
in'omwioo., aJnlM:I SIeve .. S49-l406..

ddaaa"

O t-'f'ICE OF IN'TIlAMURAL aad RocIraIkJo..
d Spons will ha¥c ~ cpc:a
(or ~
"isu-"'J rm~ or blind pcnoaa: at 10 LDl.

~·~::r:.:ci~S=!i::=
0Ul how _ CUI brstDMdJOll ra::ftIIlCionaI a:J

fi lncU needs. For more iaformatio" or
~.~ lOW &om die ~caD4S3·

1m .

PYRAMID PtJBUC RELATIONS will ~
at 6 p.m. Wcdmsda., ... die klpoltbe;.wn ill dE
Com:nunicalion ~ Far mcwe iftf~

coroIaClDavid.SJ6..60B5.
SJU STUDElIol' C RtMJNAL JUSTI CE

Cn~;"·~S=~=

Dlinod Roca ie &be StNdeat CuIer;. AAyo«
~a:..y ...
-.eud.

u.s.
~~~~~:s:e~

STUDmf ALUMNI CXK.INOL wit

STUDENT PROGRAMM ING COUNCIl.
•...·mmcellII 61OC1ip. in 1beSPCOI'ra",lbe
Student Cen&«. II you we ifttere&~ ia Ids,

t::n=N~':::L.s~=J'lthc~

For more i.ronnatioa, cotltacl Debbie at
CALENDAR POLlCY - TIM do..... for
C.lnda r lleIU b aooa two . . ,.. bdor.
pubU:sllaa. Tb ICn:a '-'W be IJprWrlUn
and mvalndude II-., dale., pIIcIt . . . . . . . .
or the e"u l ... d the 1'I . . . e of til. ,en••
subMlUrtt the 11-. ltmw IbouW be: ~
or m,Ued to lbe DaIly EmU•• ~
Comm\mkalJanl; &IMina. Room 1141: All"
wm 1M publw.ct_
- --.

Some of the groups work
togelher now, but they spend
money on things like parties and
odx:c functions, Davies said.
'"Things lilce !hat arcn' t going 10
better the community," he said.
" Places like the :::urma Hayes
Center is whcrcourencrg) needs 10
be focused."
Shell.on said he is using the
progmms of the Blae" Panthers, a
popular blaclc nationalist pany from
Ihe '60s, as a model to run
meetings and build the group.
" However, I am not racist,"
Shelton said. "By definition, a
raci.." is when S<lITIOOIle tl-joa., their
race is superia to Olhcr.;. Ail we're
doing is fig hting racis m and
darimination."
The organization plans to
adV3llCr. colr.cd poople. oc said.
"In the 1951ls and '60s the group
was very radical legally, but
somewhere after that it lost its
purpose." Shelton said. "Now it is
time to start it up again. because it
is ~ in this """11."
Davies said everylhfc3 ShellOo
does is pro-active not re-acilve.
"In the time span that I've known
him, eve ryth ing he did was
productive; Davies said . " He
usually accomplishes anything he
sets his mir.d 10 and he is noc. 10 be
pen:ci"cd as =~"
Member Jeuan Mitchell said
African Americans need a velU:-le
10 achieve cha1ge in society.
'"This is a J<)!ttaJ tlOl thai wiD let
poIiticiamlcn....."o/awe3CDIll happy
with what tbey arc doing in
Carbondalc." Mitchell said. "We're
DIll happy with inIsing Ira::ti:es. \he
majority of blacks who only make
miniIJuonwageor\hedmisystem."
Oilldren of ooklr are not being
I3UgkwbattheyneallOkoowaboul

!heirownrulture. Mitchel1 said.
Sbelton said he tried to get
people to join the group who
already wen: student activists with

strong minds.
''Positive black role models need
to be seen in lhe Carbondale
community:' Shelton said.
Mitchell said oommunity leaders
a re needed because crime and
drugs in Carbondale are bringing
the SIandard oflivin~ down.
" see crackheads 'YaJJcing up and
down the streets all the time and it
makes me sick." he said. "And then
I have to hear about crack babies
being born and black-on-black
violence."

Although there is a Carbondale
branch of the mgani7.ation. the two
are very different. Shelton said.
"The Carbondale cha pter is
presently fighting the school
system I'n the hiri ng of the their
leacliMS; She lton sajd. "They
usually fight in oourt and are nol as
vocal as we plan 10 be."
The sruc chapter will be more
radical. and more opinionatcd .
Shelton sai<'.
" We
l>e ho ld ing "pen
debates on campus with sIcin heads
and white s" premacists," he said.
"We will also be gaining national
e.pos ure by a ppea ring on talk
shows such as Jenny Jones and
Jane Whimey, but I can't say how
we plan 10 do iL"
Speeches and debates wiU go on
at 1cast twU a month and anyone
who ~'S with the ways of the
group can file a complaint and
there will be an open debate within
three days, Shelton said.
"The first thing we plan to do
.,Cter gellin g an o ffice for th e
students to taIII: to us is to work
with the high scbooIs and help the
youth," Shelton said. "Anyone can
join as long as Ihey know o ur
purpose."
The NAACP meets at 7 p.m.
every Thursday on the thin! floor of
the Studenl Center, outside of the
Undetgraduate S\lldent Government
oIfx:e.

:2' ~

of the glass windows in front of the
aowd U:at glIIhered at the sure.
She said one member of !he
group dragged :he man out into the
hallway and they then oonlinued 10
fight back in the store before the
manager arrived.
Mike Persohbacher. assistant
manager of dlC :xd.store, said he
was caIlcd to lhe front and saw the
IWO roo;; figbting and tr'.ed 10 break
up the fighL
"I grabbed a ;,old of one and
pushed on the odx:c one and block
all these guys coming from the
crowd." he said. ''These guys came
out of d.. crowd and j.lSl pounded
on this goy and kicking him.
"I tried ID block them and Died 10
get. Ihem apan without IhiI*.iDg that
I'm in trouble," he said. -rhcy were
trying to hit him, but they came
close to (bitting) me a couple of
times, but that was my fadl because
I diifg<t in the DIiddIe oriL"
Perscbbacher said he tried to
separate L'>e group from anacking
the man.
"Once 1 got them apart. I got !hat
one kid that ""CI)'one was auacking
in the "_.:1< of,... store." no ,'aid. "I
tried 10 keep b'm away, and that's
when the rest of them took off
nuuling."

He did rot hear how or wby the
fight SI3lIed, Pem:hbachCi said
" I was 100 busy trying 10 break it
out." he said. "Pretty much what
anybody coold gel out of him (the
man attacked) was that he didn't
know who they (h is a ttacke, s)
were, and he dido 't know what it

wasabouL"
Perschbacher sai~ ,
fights out in the C .,J!;S<N.y before,
both vcrl>aI and physical fighting.
J ohn Corker, director ~f the
SU\(Ient Center, said he has never
heard of any fighs occurring in \he
aoss section.
"To my knowledge. (fights) have
neve< been a problem," he said. "Th
my knowledge. they doc't e.xisL"
Jim Slciersch , director of :he
r,ool.:slDre. said the fighl was unlike
anything he had ever seen r.t the
store.
"I have no idea wha, just
happened," he said. "Since Tve
been at this bookstore, we've not
had a flghL"
Skiersch said some of th e
displays were knocked over, but no
damage W2S done.
"It seems like there were two
different groups." he said. "I never
~ to see ""ything like this

SlUE, f~"om page 1 - - -- - - - -cooperation from SIUE . ~m i ni
smu.ion last year, but an agJt:Cment
has .l)cen signed with the administration and Faculty Senate at last
mOllth's trusUleS meeting.
111C Iaclc of COOllllunicabOO. from
the adminismIIioo C3L9ld the smale 10
\'01<: down the n::w oo1lcge idea last
spring but mernbeTs c:ndotrod it after
conferring with administration
amituency Irads last spirlJ. he sail.
Spurgeon said. senate members
protesting the Implementation
should wait uruiIthe new president.

is in office starting J:m.1 ,:?)4.
The new college formally was
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CENTER, from page 1 - - - - - - " " - - A bookstore emplcyce said he saw
the group outside the store. and he
thought they were just joking with
the mall.
" They were just yelling, and !hat's
the weird thing about it - 1
thought they " ..zre just goofing
around."nesaid.
Another employ", said !he group
was yelljng at the one man, and
then one of the ~en standing in the
group anat:"..ed the man.
" One of the guys in the group
just went after the guy that was
standing "! the bookdrop and just
slarUld 10 beat the aap out of him,"
she said. "U was 1iIcr they were all
lIying '" 1riIl this (lOP goy."
The employ'" said she hUIrie<l1O
the back of the sure for help' and
,she saw two memben of the group
running, possibly lIying 10 escape
out the glass door.> in !lie back of
the store.
'Tve oniy been working here
sincc the summer, but I've never
seen anything like this," she said.
"Out in the cross section, there is
always someone OUI there picking a
light. JlOO!lIe do Lhat all the tirrlf'. "
A witness of the fight saia she
saw the grDUj) repcau:dly strike the
man, knock him over It>!' ;:hcclwut
table alld slam him up against one
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DEPRESSED?

GRADES ARE LOW
HOMEWORK'S LATE

YOUR BIKE GETS STOLEN
YOU LOSE YOUR DATE .

ACNE'S BAD?

YOUR ROOM IS TRASHED
SOMEONE .JUST TOLD YOU
YA AI N'T GOT NO CLASS"

MONEY'S SHORT
YOU CAN'T ADMIT IT

YOUR POP WILL THINK

YOU' RE A SPIiEND THRIFT IDQIT.

WE'LL PUT THAT SMI LE

ON YOUR FACE!

WE'LL HELP YOU B ACK

IN
THAT RACE!
'CAUSE ONE GOURMET SUB

OR A YUMMY GOOD CLU B
CAN EVEN PUT A CHANGE

ON YOUR SOUR MUG!

-JIMMY

"OK~ ' S~

ooherence fur the arts and
disciplines, officia1o; say,
The coUege will provide better
prof IOsed by SIUE President Earl
Lazerson in January 1?9O. The coordination and integration
slm::1Ure lha1 was approved last ~een the Unjversity's work in
roonth was
JIOIlOOed by Provost developmental e!lucalion and
David Werner in JanlUll)' 1992 and rcgu1ar academic programs, it will
!los bIm under review by the 9cl1ools also be a borne for students wbo
and fa::ul!y since then. Brown sail. . have not yet been accepted inlD a
The ooUege was fonned at iasI. major, Brown said.
The new dean is expecIeQ III tnY.e
mrnth's Board of Trustees meelinbThe new oollege is expected Co olTice July 1,1994, aIllI a special YOU.. MOM w.=.m s Y OU TO E~T AT ~I-.y "OHN'S
o W PYWIIIGKT 1_ _111' ~H"" INC.
provide a cenbllliud office foe the cornrniac:c was roomed last spring 10
General Education Progrl'm, 0:aI y.-iIh ""...-'sanxm<, he ~d.

rust
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Play based on poems debuts
By Thomas Gibson

The even t costs about S9,OOO,
he said.
"Our funds, USG funds and
the help from th e contestants
selling ads and seeking sponsor.;

The Afri can-AmcriC'an Player 's

Workshop will make its theatrical
debut today with the play "God's
Trombone."

th rough th e l ocal merchants

The pia)' will be at 4 p.m. at the
theaLCr lab in the Communications
Building.
JerC'me D. Go rd on, arti sti c
director of the workshop, said the
play center.; around James Weldon
l ohnson's collection of poems.
Gordon said Johnson's poetry
was based on American Negro folk

sermons.
Staff Photo by Jeff Gamer

The cast of " God 's Trom bone " was practic i ng f9r its
upcoming performance. The play will be held at 4p,m. today
in the theater lab In the Communications Building.
infor ma li on has been hid den ,
Gordon said.

"Johnson "s Wlii;': is basicall y
unknown because it " 'as in the '30s
when people eyes were not open 10
black cui \lire," he said.
Dave Winbush, assistant dircclOr
of the work.<;ho;1, said he wanted 10
become a pan of the group because
the th eater department docs not

ha ve any plays wi th African America·t themes.
Wtnbush said in the future they
wiil perform the works of Dr.
Manin Luther King, Malcolm X
and Langs1Dt1 Hughes.
"The theater department did nDt
have any good roles for AfricanAmerican theater students ,"
Wtnbush said.

Job protection bill introdu.ced
Hawkins hopes idea will help Guardsmen called for duty
By [!!lily Priddy

lIiinois National Guand, said he thinks the bill will
offer reassurance 10 guard members.
"We don 't have any documented cases of any of our
Local concern about National Guard members who people los ing thei r jobs because of the fl ood ,"
were called to help with. flood cieanup effon s this Kunzweilcr said.
,
"What this law would do is alleviate a IO! of worries
summer possibly losing mcir jobs has prompted a local
law maker to introduce a job protection bill in the of people that are on the National Guard that they
lliino .. HOl'se.
would have a job 10 go back 10."
Statr. Rep. Gerald lfuwkins, D-Du Quoin, the bill's
By forcing empl oyers to hire replacements on a
sponsor, said Natio.ta1 Guand members arc nO! always temporary bas is, th e bill also allows them to plan
guaranteed their regular jobs back if they arc called 10 around employees' absences, Kunzweilcr said.
The bill 'S tn,pact will be minimal' because the state
active duty.
While federal law requires employers 10 keep jobs so rarely caI\s members 10 active duty, Hawldns said.
fo r employees cailed 10 active duty by the federal
"It's jus~ not that often that the National Guand arc
called out, so it's nO! going 10 have that big of a burden
gov=",em, no similar state law exists, Hawkins said.
"Currentl y, if a Nationol Guand or An ny Reserves on business people," he said
Dunn said the bill should have no trouble getting
arc called out by the federal government instead of the
state, they would have that (job) protection, but they passed in \he General Assembly because the need for it
is ob\ious.
don't have it when they' rc called out by the state:
"It's kind of like motherhood - I can 't sec how
Hawkins said.
State Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-Du Quoin, said although anyone would be against it," he said,
Kunzweiler said he agrees,
he thinks the loophole is unlair, he doeS not believe it
"I think it has an excellent chance of passing," he
is abused often.
"If tro state government called them (the Guand) out said "The only time the National Guand is goUtg 10 be
for something like the flood, there's no assurance that called out is in the event of an emergency."
they wouldn't lose their job," Dwm said. "It's not apl - Kunzweiler said he hopes the bill is not necessary.
10 happen. This is just a safeguard."
"Hopefully it would never be needed, but if it is, it's
Col. Donald Kunzweiler, a spokesman for the there," be said,
Polites Writer

Motorcycle club raises money,
collects for children's charities
By :lean Weaver
Special Assignment Writer

When most people think of a
Harley Davidson motorcycie ciub,
thoughts of children and charities
arc far from their minds, but they
could be r;:\ated
The Storm R ,ders motorcycle
club h id a fundraiser Saturday at
VanZandt's tavern in Dowell, 15
miles north of Carbondale, :0 raise
mooey for SI. J udes Children 's
H~spita l an d collec t toys for
Southern minois children.
VanRay VanZandt, pres.ident of
tJte SlOrm Rid.cr.;, said about Sl,lSO
w ill be donated to Rend : .ake
Beve rage, whic h will give ;he
money 10 the hospital.
VanRay VanZandt said ever)'
year around Christma!; time, his

cl ub has a fun d -rdi ser to he lo
children.
'"This is I~ e SiXth year we have
had the fund-raiser at VanZandt's
tavern," VanZandt said.
"But we hal' b-"n coliec tin g

Pageant, from page 3
started it was small,but it grew.

Entertainment Wrrter

Johnson is bcst kn own for his
lyr ics for the Neg ro nati onal
ant hem "Li ft Every Voice and
Sing."
The play opens up with the poem
"The Creation." about the creation
of the worlct. Gordon said. The play
will consist of six poems.
Gordon said he chose the work
becau se it is powe rful a nd
represents black culture and the
church.
" Jo hnson 's work is givi ng a
history of the bible from the black
per.;pccti vc," he said.
Th e works hop uses pla ys
unknown LO the mai.lStream public
is beca use a lot o f historic
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toys for children for at least 10
years,"he continued
VanZandt said this is the second
year the SIOrm Rid.cr.; have donated
10 ihe hospital.
wilte idea came from the 'Cool
Ghouls' which are little Halloween
gbouI decorations that the bar sells
[0

customers for one dollar,"

VanZandt said.
The " Cool Ghouls" are
disIribut£d and sponsored by Coors
Light DisIribulors.
Th e Storm Riders gi ve t~ e
money raised from "Cool Ghoul"
sales 10 Rend Lake Beverage which
gives Ihe donations 10 the hospital.
Steve Bleyer, ger.eral manager of
Rend Lake Bev~rage. said Coors

Light, along with Rend Lake
Brvcrage, the wholesale distribulOr,
is do natin g rarne prizes at this
year's fund-raiser.
VanZandt said the money raised
came fro m the S5 cover, donaticns
and draft bee_ sold.
There were outdoor e ve.1 ts. twO

ILve bands that played iO hours 'If

helped fund the event," lones
said.
Jones said this event is special
and dressing in forma l attire
adds 10 the importance.
"Thi s is a very importan t
social OUtlCl for students," l ones
sai d. " We need to show how
important our women are; we
need 10 show that having babies
is not a woman's only role."
Jones also said winnin g the
c rowh allow s the ·.v inner to
enter a state wide competition,
Miss Blac k and Go ld, and to
panici pa te in frate rnity
fu nctions.
Amadou Bah, coordinat'" of
th e pagean t , said ite was
nervous, but after things were
moving smoothly he relaxed.
"This projcct was imponant
to me; I had 10 dedicate tasks 10
people," Bah said.
" It wa s nicc because the

project sold OUl "
Jo nes sai d the contesta nts
were judged on the ir 13lent ,
poise. stage presence, audjcncc
appeal, ans\lt.crs to a question,
sc hola sti c
a bili t y
and
communit), servicc.
The j udges were bl ack
members of the SIlJC fac ult y
and members of the northeastside communi ty.
Contes ta nt coordi nator
Barton Taylor said the women
c hose n to partici pa te were
picked for their talen:.
" We teaCh them how to hm'.!
good stage presence; we te li
them what looks good and what
doesn 't durin g the praL.lices,n
Taylor said.
" We al so have so me one
helping them chorC<Jgraph their
aclS."
Michael Yancey, a membCT of
Alpha Phi Alpha and student at
SlUE, said he frels this event is
positive, and it is nice thal the
scbool is supportive.
"The event is greal, because i,
gives the sense of culture and
togetherness and it is just
positive," Yancey said.

Palestinians defy
peace agreement
Los Angeles Tunes

JERUSALEM - Palestinian
gue rrillas from the militant
Islamic Resistance Movement
abducted and killed two Israeli
soldier.; hitchhiking horne early
Sunday from the occupied Gaza
Strip, accordin g to an army
spokesman.
Defying the peace agrcwtent
reached by Israe l a nd the
Pa lestin e
Liberat ion
Organization, the gunmen from
the fund amentalis t Muslim
group left a statement with tbe
bodies of the two sol1iers
decl aring their intention to
contin ue the intifada, LlJe six·
year rebellion against the Israeli
occupation.
The attack intended to
weaken weir resolve to
implement the peace plan.

t\''''(\~\et

\loe S

~

.

$51~

music and several raftles.
Prizes for the event were donated
by area businesses, VanZmKlt said
The event lasted from I,oon
Saturday until 4 a .m. Sunday,
VanZmKlt said.
"Everyone had a good lime,"
VanZandt said.
"It was a good turnout and a 101
0; toys were donated for the
children."
Sue Darr, wife of a SIOrm Rider
from Benton, said she and her
Judgment Nt&ht
husband distribute the donated
(l;CIJ7:10 IttlO
lOys. .
DemolWol1 )Ian
,cWe have people contact us and
C l:3lt 7:16t~n
teU us if they nccd a lOy.
JIr. Wondortul
" They give us the age an~ [ 11.:CIOIa:g&U,UI
whether 'he lOy wili be for a boy or I The~ '
(UQL"tO
girl," $00 said.
'"There is a big need for the ioys
T'.18 Oood Son
16."«II·:as 10;C0
because of th e coal mines laying
For Love or Money
off workers, but we had enough
II:MIt;CO l G. t l
lOys donated 10 mPet the demand."
Ju.rMSlc Park
Other area mOlOrcycle clubs that
11:~.:oo t tl.1 5
participated in the fund-raiser were
the Mad Dogs, Phantom 's , Viet
/':am Vets and L'On Sleds.

Caldera

. A _'\~~

V'JV'T'P"

in the
Director's
Chair
An evening iffilm
and video by
WlJmen directors

lIIednesdau. October ~7
7:00pm. Free Rdmission
Student Center Huditorium I
Sponsortd by
Aim Almm.tivc:s. SPC Films. Women in
Cooununic.ation. Women', Studies.

WOrnnl', Snviccs. Deput. or Ci nenu &
Phoco.;n.phy. Und~dum' Sludrnl
GovnnmC'nl and the COUegC- of M;w
Communintlon & Mcdi ~Atu

J>Jgc 7
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NICHOLS,
from page 3 - -

NEED TO ADVERTISE?
THE ANSWER IS IN
BLACK AND WHn'lE!

Nichols worked with students on

more of a

pc~nar

level than most

admissions otlicees. he said.
'Tve had a whole lot of srudentCi
teli me the reason they came to the
SI C law school was because of
Scott Nichols." Haynsworth said.
When H aynsworth discovered
Nichols did not make his recruitment appointments at the University of Dlinois and Purdue early last
week. fac ulty dec ided to contact
authorities. he said.
Hayn £wort h said he was not
aware of any pe=na1 problems or

signs of depre.s sion in the weeks
before Nicb~ls died.
" It's a real shock 10 all of us and
is very inexplicable," he said.

Nichols. a civil rights attorney
from Chicago. received hi s law

Dawg-gone it

I

October 26th is the
Grand Opening of the

degree in 1979 from the Universiry
of Iowa In 1980 he was an assistant

new Gloria Jean's store

an orney genera l in Iowa in the

A young Salukl football fan gains the attantlo o~ the
slue Mascot at Saturday's Homecoming footbiill game.
The mascot wa. entertaining children during the game.

in the University Mall
in Carbondale. Come in
and sample our special
brewed eoffees and iced
coffee drinks. Plus, buy
one polL'ld of coffee and
get 25'l'. off any mug.
Offer expires
October 29th.

agency's civil righlS divisiOn.
Nichols had 00 family in Southern
Illinois, but he i. survived by a
mother and falher in New Jersey.

Alternative method for donating
·cuts out door-to-door' collecting
By Kallle Huttea
Admir':~tion

Writer

SIUC employees can avoid
dealing with door-to-door charity

collections by making donations
through a new alternative fund that
can be taken directly out of their
pay checks.
Mike Doyl:, executive director
of the Illinois Center for Citizens

Inv o lv e me nt. said the Public
In tere st Fund of Illinois is a
"collection of 28 citizens '
organizations from around Lie sdlte
where state empJoyCC"s can designate a certain pen:enlJlge or dollar
amount to be taken out of the ir
paycheck.
SIU began offering the
alternative fund in 1992, and both

sru campuses can be ",mated to

through the alternative fund, Pam

Brandt, executive director of
personnel services, said.
Lorie Allen, as~ istant instructor

in work force el!ucatio n a nd
development, said she :lkes the new
fund and the way it allows her to
donate directly to the University.
She said the amount laIcen OUI of

her check never changes once it is
determined, and she gives a oenain
amount to WSfU·1V and radio and
to Morris

Library.

"It's a lot easier to donate directly
than writing out a check every time
J turn around I koow my money is
going to a gooc' place before I even
miss it," Allen said.
B ~t said the University offers
employees different charities t10ey
can donate to directly.
The Combined Health Appeal.
.united Way and the new Public
Interest Fund are campaigns stale
agencies mu s t offer to their
employees. Doyle said.
'''These are completely volUDtmy
organizations employees may
do..... stte to - they find it as a very
convrnient way to give," she said.
Kobert Sheehan, associate
professor of zoology, said he has
given because he does not like
phone solicitations or being stopped
in the street by people collecting.
Doyle said the charities the new
fund offers are those that have
traditionally been excluded from
the United Way.
'''These organizations, whieh are

not

for

profit , are

usuall y

forgotten," Doyle said. "We donate

to specific organizations within a
certain area."
The fund gives to universities,
the League of Women Voters, the
Ulinois Hunger Coalition and the

Prairie ALDS Foundation among
others, Doyle said.
Doyle said the fund wi ll bring

about change and address citizen
involvement on cenain issues.
The new fund is different from
chari tabl: organizations like the
United Way because dooors decide
how much mooey wiIl,go to a certain
area. The United \y'~y allocates
money to j(S diffeterh~
Doyle said be is very encouraged

with the s upport the fund has
received.
" We raised over $ 50.000 las'
year; o ur expe rience js that
employees appreciate the option of
beint able to designate their gift to
specific organizations."
PayroU-deduction campaigns are

one of the most effec tive and
proven ,,",lhods for contributors to

suppon the ir favori te charities.
Doyle said.

Alumnus' distinguished service honored
ay Erika Bellaflore
Mhxities Writer
SIUC Alumnus Jacob King· will
always remember Carbondale and
the people he woric:ed with.
For 28 yea rs. K ing wa s the
assistant director of the AJumni
Association and on Oct. 22 he woo
the Alumni Achievement Award
for Distinguished Service.
King, of Carbondale, said he is
glad he had the opportunity to work
with li'.e fInest people at SfUC.
" Alumni are the greatest people
to worX with in the world," he said.
" 1 enjoyed my job; it was
intetesting," he said. "1 didn't look
at it as a job; I l~ved it"

King said he was su rprised,
pleased and romplimenled when be
won ~'te aWllni
He said be is clo.;., to the a1wnni
and he feels like tt.ey are as close

as his relatives are to him.
His wife Carol. said she was
eomplimented. because she knows

he is a wood. r!'.i than.
_
" He deserves any mcognitioo Ix.
gelS, because he is an exceptional
man," she said.
.
King served in the armed forces
from 194'1 fo 1945 as a pilot and
instructor. He was discharged in 1945
a:; an aiJpIane commander on a 8-29.

He enrolled as a full time student
at SfUC in 1948, and graduated in
1951 with a degree in Botmy and a
mioor in zoology.
He worked for the Iowa Farm
Bure2" Fe-jeratioo from 1951 until
1955 wbe.. !t.. W8.S emplO)'ed by the
SlUC AI!!mn ' Assocwtion as a

field representative. He became
assistant d irecto r in 1966, and

mired in 1983.
Some of King's duties when he
worked for the A1wnni Association

incl uded organizing ac ti vities.
preparing DOticeS ar.d correspon·
!ling with people in lie community.
He also coordiroted the telefund
eampaigns for all alumni chapters
which wero used for scholarships.

student loans, the Great Teacher
~wa.'t! and other areas designated
by alumn i when cuntribut ing
through the te lerunds.
King sa id he e njoy s nyi ng,
traveling, walking around Campus
Lake three times a week., howling
with a team called the AIl , y CalS
and panicipating in Unive:suj' and

community events.
'The recipient of the aw..-.! was
chosen by a commiuee of (he
A1wnni Association that consIsted
of fIve individuals.
The person was selected o!' r~.e
basis c f oulStanding servi"" '.0 the
Univers ity andl or the Al umn i

Association.

AMTRAK, from·page 3 - - - - - betweer. Chicago and San Antonio,
will run trl·,.,..,]dy instead of <l:>i1y
in oenain are8>, Hare said.
i'eople wt~ stiii ,"4111 tc. go to SL

Louis can ride the Ira;n from
Carbondale to Cent:':llia and take
the bus to SI !..ouis, Hare S2id.

Students disagree on how the
change will affect them.

jenn ~ re r

Jon es. a freshman in

early childhood development from
East SL Louis. said taking the train·
to-bus alternative is inconvenient

But Jeuan Mitchell, a freshman
in cinema and photography from
SI. Louis, said he and most of

Eas(

his friends do
anyway.

nOl

use the (rain

Mitchell said they do not take the
train because it costs mJch more
than car pooling.
It costs $28 one-wav to SI. Louis
and S42 to S56' rou nd·trip .
depend ing on availability.
compared to $56 one·way a.'1d S56
'0 S I1 2 round·trip io Ch.cago.
Amtrak officials said.
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Mooo.J!l
Night Football

1/2 price appetizers
begin at gom<ltime

.3 T.V.'s
the game
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centers. General "visitor" IDs
would provide any;me entry to
The Proposed
: the menu-driven system. .

1"

~

.Shawnee Free-Ne.t

Local businesses that can't
afford to pay for an Internet

~ linkup would especially benefit

from the Shawnee Free-Net by

ome time in the future,
you may see a new CWIS
option signa ling a revolution
in the way people in ~uthem
illinois define "community."
The option, the Shawnee
Free-Net, might expand the
traditional definition of community to just about anyone
with a computer.
There are already 13 freenets worldwide and 42 more
in d evelopment, one of which
is the S!1awnee Free-Net.
When it is established next
year through the efforts of
Carbondale resident Bob
Pauls, this community-based
computer network will func-

S

getting free access to this inter~ national computing network.
1As a result, Pauls believes "the

tion like an on-line public
library. It will offer free ir :or- ~ Shawnee Free-Net wnI ~~op the
malion about local organiza:
1isolation of regional business
tions, events and people in
~ and get them thinking in terms
Southem illinois (see sidebar
~ of the world market."
Pauls hopes to convince
for details) and free access to
the Internet.
~ local civic organizations, social
It J. oks optimistic, and
i service agencies and other
Pauls has already talked willi 1groups to participate in the
experts in Information
i'Shawnee Free-Net,. whid. will
Technolo3)' to explore the pos- be funded 'witt• •:orporate and
sibility of putting the Shawnee ~ yiivate contributions. He's
Free-Net on the CWIS menu.
~ sl-.ooting for the creation of a
In addition to this access, Pauls: pilot system by next February
envisions local residents log- r• .-: ~ and linking the entire 618 area

i.

l

l

III '"

ging on to the system from
code within five years.
home or business computers
If you'd like to help Pauls
and public machines at
: build the Shawnee Free-Net,
schools, librarieS and shopping l call him at 549-1139. -Db

Inforlnation Technology
NEEDS YOUR HELP!
he Information Age continues to change the
way we use paper. Documents that were
once typed or handwritten can b~ viewed easily
on a PC or mainframe terminal screen today. PC
hard drives and diskettes also store such "paperjess" documents indefinitely.
Currently, SIUC "pends about $11.5,4)()() each
year on computer pap'!r. If you follow the tips
below, you'll use less paper and help reduce
costs.
1. Before running a l~ge report, try routing it
to Infnpac, a report management ~ystem in MVS
that stores d ocuments created from MVS jobs.
Y0U can view the report on your screen and
select pages you really need to print.
Iniormatioll about Infopac is available in
CWIS (Campus Wide Information System). Just
select "Connections (Computers Here, There and
Everywhere)" off the main menu anti then

T

choose the item "Information about Connections
Available." You'll find Infopac under
"Documentation About Using the sruc
Mainframe Sys~em. "
~t Route long c ocur,lents to CMS and view or
edit them there before printing.
3, Frint documents on microfiche instead of
paper (see this i~5ue's Q&A).
4. Send reporis and other documents via elec/Ionic mail (E-Mail).
. 5, If you must print on paper, be selective in
your output. Many software packages have parameters you can set when running a report. FlJr
exampie, you can choose to print the summaries
of a job's results to determine if you need the
entire report.
If} JU don't know how to chang!! your printing parameters, ask your professor or call the
Computing Information Center at 453-5155. -Db
p

A.

.1

p.

p
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A New and Improved
Office Vision!
11akeRoom
for
Microfiche
Q. Paper reports are cluttering our office,
but we need to keep them for reference. Is
there a better way to store them?

11

Yes. Microfime is a good way to store

large amounts of output you need to refer·
ence only occasioilillly. For eX'IlIIple, you
would probably only need a paper copy of
th~

last pages of a large 'lccounting report

because that's where the cash·in and cash·
out figu.-cs are swrunarized. Still the

eritire

document could be neatly filed away on
microfiche.

Q. What is microfiche?

11

It's a 4 x 6-inch sheet of film

that bears a

photographic record of printed mate. . ial on a
reduced scale. It's viewed throuj;h a micro-

s of today, you 'it find a new version
of Office Vision when you check your
calendar or write notes. Office Vision
Relea~e 2 improves on the original in several ways:
Recall local notes-Many users
lamented the loss of this function when
we switched from PROFS to the or.iginal
OfficeVision last year. You can now recall
notes you sent to another OfficeVision
user (if they haven't been read yet). The
reca1led note will be returned to your inbasl~et where you can erase it.
Sim:Jly type recall at the OfficeVision
main menu prompt and follow it with the
userid of the per-.on who received your
~ote. (1f you sent more that, one, the last
one will be recalled.)
Delete recurring meeti.ngs-This lets
you zap regularly scheduled items from
your calendar such as weekly or monthly
meetings. To do this, get into your calendar and type 2; to the left af the beginning
time of the recurring meeting you want
deleted aIld hi tenter.
Use the OVMAIL facility-This
option wHi please folks with lots of mail.
When you type ovmaii' at the Officevlsion
main menu pl'Ompt, this facility pulls

A

together several mail sources under one
menu: Office 'ision mail in you r in·basket; non-OfficeVision mail like CMS files
sent to your reader; doc 1 1ment logs and
note logs. You can then view, edit or
delete any items. (The original mail
facility remains as the default if ~ou
don't use OVMAIL.)
One more improvement-The confusing term "mail log," which didn't
have aIlythlng ~') do with E-Mail, has
been changed to "document log." A
new DOCLOG command has replaced
MAIl_LOG.
For more information, IBM documentation can be ordered through the
Student Center Bookstore. Titles, order
numbers and prices (subject to ch:mge)
are:
"Quick Reference to OfficeV1sien/\'M"
(GX20-0235), $.95

"Quick Start on OfficeVlSion/VM"
(SH2Hl6S2), $23

"Usinb OfiJ.ceVlSion/VM"
(SH21'()576), $69
"User's Rp.ferencr to OfficeVision/VM"
(SH21"{)S77), $49.25

"Using Line-Mode Support with
OfficeVISion/VM" (SH2Hl578), $25.50.

fiche reader, which uses lenses to enlarge the
image.

Q. Why ~hould I use microfiche?

II

It's cheaper, smaller and less bulky than

p~rer.

It can be st.)red more easily.

Microfidle is most useful if you develop an
index ,ystem for the sileets-otherwise you'll
have a difficult time finding specific documents.

em! of August? In addition, we took care of almosi half of those troubl~ in

Q. e rn al'yone use it?

11 Yes, if you work on the mainframe and
send output to one of the public or s.:cured
bins at thc Wham Building.

two days or less and over a quarter were cleared up in the same day.

We've recently begun ...
the process of converting the software that cuntrols s-xurity on the MVS
operating system (::alled ACF2, inr Acces,; Contm! Facility 2) to that which i~

The proced1,l.re for getting miCCl}fiche output is neruly the same as for paper. If you

in Q<;e on the VH system (crlled RACF, for Resource Access Control Facility).
The conveJ.3ion will sa,-e SIUe money-RACF is part of a group 0 software

dre printing from CMS , simply type in th.::

pac.kages' e've bought from mM fur a flat fee, while we pay a monthly

command FICHE where }OU would ordinari-

rnaintffiance fee to Computer Asso..."iates to use ACF2. We il0pe to complete

ly type PRINT. If you are in ?viVS, change the

the changeover by this time next yt>.ar.

fiche aIld sent to your usual output bh..

Some SIUC computer userr. may rernen'ber when we swit:hed to RACP
software on the VM system 0~'€1' a year ago. We hope i:o rIlllk this second
conversion simpler tha."l the _first, which required all '1,000 or so SIUC computer users to create a new passwold. In fut'~e Dawg Bytes, we'-li let you

Q. How much does it c~st7

know what you can do to help I'laY.e !:he process a success.

outp!'t class to E (it's A for stancbId paper
p"'.ll1.OUts). The job will be printed on micro-

Ym .11 like fris aIlSwer. Nothing.

o

that Information Technology har"lled nearly 700 "letwork and haJ clware
problems in July and August and 80 percent of them were resolved by the

M
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I Student Programming Council

offers winter ski trip to Colorado
Dy Stephanie Molettl
Entertainment Writer

slue students and friends

looking for an aJlerrative to the
Carbondale scene can take
advantage of the ski trip offered

oockage is S275.
The travel company the
committee has picked also will
put on a " blow-out party," iceskating pany and a hot tub happy
hour. all of which are included in
L'Ie package, Hudzik said.

li~'

the Student Programming
Council Travel Comminee.
The SPC Travel Committee is
headed

for

the

slopes

of

Steamboat , Colo. for winter
break.
The trip ;, scheduled for Jan. 9
TtmeS
condominiwns
for
- 15 andSquare
L'Ie group
will stay at Sid
s ix nights, Debbie Hudzik,
chaUperson of SPC Tnlvel, said.
The oomplex is equipped with
fun kitchecs, flTCplaces, cable

televisions,

saunas

and

indoor/outdoor hel ubs, Huzik
said.
It is located in the oenter of Sid
ViUage with entertainment, such

as shopping and re staurants ,
nearby.

n,. :A"d package also includes

a four-day pass for skiing the
0Iristie liftSThe total cost of t he land

S365.
". think this is 8 unique
ailemative," Hudzik said.
"Considering how pric:y
skiing IS, if you tally up all that"s
included in the trip, it would be a

"If you ever wanted to
ski, this is the chance
to go and do it. n

lot more expensive," Hudzik

.
The trip is for beginners and
advanced skiers, Hudl.ik said.
ul! .. , ever wanted to ski, tnis
is t/"
bonce to go and do it,"
-Deggie
Hudzik
_____
___
__
Hudz&.. said.
'I
" I've never skied before and if
I can do anyone caD ." ~udzik
"Then: is also bungee j umping, continued.
sleigh ""d balloon rides and
Lessons and sid rental ar.o will
powdercat skiing, which I believe be available for· those who need
is a type of snowmobiling," them, Hudzik said.
Hudzik said.
Students interested in the trip
"These are optional - they are can sign up in the spc office on
not included in the package but the third floor of lbe Student
lbey are availabl. in the area," Cblter.
HoJdzik said.
A $150 down payment for the
Transponation is provided for trip is due by Nov. 8.
an additional cost and the group
However. sign ups are
will travel 10 Steamboat from the welcome after Nov. 8 with full
Student Center by molOrcoacb, pay m e nt due Dec. 8, Hudz.ik
Hudzik said.
said.

A!umnus attributes success
in photography to University
By Thomas Gibson

The tota l cost of Ih,. land
package and transpolt31ion is

said.

Recreation Center provides
new additions for students
By Katie Morrison
Health Writer

The slue Student Recreation

Center hdS new excr~ equipment
and ~",untry aerobics for healthconscious peop'~ to try, center
officials said.

The StairMaster Crossrobics
1650 LE is the newest addition to

me center.

Brian Lukes, Intramural Recreational Sports cooolinaror, said the
four machines are the only of their
kind in the Southem lUinois ","""a,
excluding SL Louis and Evansville,
lnd.

The mac hine

pU IS

use rs, in a

biomecbanically correct positiOll.

which does nol alll)w them
cbeat, Lukes said.

h ')

" You can 't lean on the bars, you

can 'l quit the resistance - you
carutO( cbeat, " he said.
The machine is better for the

music to give a taste of country .

"You can figure it OUl by
walCbing the penon ahead of you,"
he said. "It does take a li ttle
coonIination and mytbm to get the

dancing, Melanie Brant, of fitness
assistance, said.
"It 's (country aerobics) beginning 10 be a big craze," Brant SIiid.
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selection:

Canadinn Cheese Soup
Lentil Soup
BBQ~
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sports cars,"

SlUe alumnus Steve Klemm, an
award-winning photographer, says

he attributes the success he has
achieved in his field to his education at SlUe.
Klemm gave a presentation 0"

his lalest

~"o rk

and new photo-

graphic technology being used in

(he industry at the Un ive rsity
Museum.
Klemm, a J988 graduate of the
PholO!!J"3Phic Production Technol08) program, said he did not start
oiT on his own initially.
The Photographic Production
. Technology program sponsored the
evenL

Klemm said he worked for
professiroal photographers to ,earn
the business side of the medium.
Klemm's presentation included
slide shows of the building of his

studio and different shooting
techniques in the studio.

He

he~

one of the largest

pI>..c!ography studios in the Lincoln
""'" wl.cre he is located, he said.
Klemm said he hought an old
store and turned ii into a state-of·
the-art studio. .
"My studio system is totally ran
oy computers," he said. "Most of

the staff [ hire for my studio are
graduates from SlUe."
He said ne alwaY' had a love for

Jones said when the comminee

did not work out he sent some
student leaders to Nortbeastern
University in Chicago to a
Resident H.II Association
workshop to see bow it was
struc:tt=I and operated.
The board that Westbroo!: wants
t~ create will deal with ollly policy
deci.3K>ns. he saki.
- JOI1<'$ did oome to the residence
halls when the housing rates went
up. but he was just explaining how
much they had gone up, "
Westbrook said. - Not:ling we said
could change the policy because it
was aiready done and closed."
Jones ;aid rates must be raised
every so oft"" because of building

maintenance.
··It is beuer to raise the nltes a
lill ie to keep the buildings ~p then

10 let the· buildings fall apan .."1<1
raise the housing nltes a 101," Jones
said.
Kristi Lawrence, president of
Mae Smith Hall Cooncil, said she
ha, beeri involved with the cotmciJ
for two years and 9" one bas ever
coo.oc to· speak to !hi: group about
new housing policies.
Westlirook's planned committee
passed th e senate Wedn .. day

night , so the com:nittcr; will
consist of 15 people refJ': f.:sentin!
the Resident HaU Associ!!.:ion,
Evergreen Terrace, Sauthem Hills.

faculty,
civil
se rvice.
administratiiln and housing, he

sald.

The commirtee will address rate
hikes, physic"l structure, quality of

studen t life, food se rv ice and
student grievallces, he said.

provide students with the most
current machines, Lukes said.
Besides pro';ding new machinery, the oenter introduced country
aerobics from 5 to 6 p.m. Thursday
in the aerobics room.
The aerobics were set to country

back because instead of standing
upright, users lay their backs
against a pad and an: positioned on
an angle, Lukes oaid.
The machines an: user- friendly
and student response has been
good, Lukes said.

photographing automobiles.
" My studio photographs a lot of
K1emm said.
His photo packages for the studio
are named slter CI'.IS, Klemm said.
''llle best p;><:kage is a Mera:des
packag.. and the package of lesser
value would be the Yugo,'· he said.
KlC"'mm said he also ttavels to
different schools and "aches them
techrtiques of photography.
"We mainly teach techniques to
students who serve 00 their
school's yearbook committee and
help them take betler pJctures, t!
Klemm said.
Jerry Courvoisier, adviser for the
group, said Klemm - was an
oUtgoing studenL
He said Klemm was the student
who started the latent photo club.
"He paid his dues in the industry,"
Courvoisier said.
He said the photographic
program is designed 10 get students
jobs in the industry.
Students an: paying tuition for an
education and should be able to get
something from their experiences
in scnooJ. Cc-.uvoisier said
He srud the arr...:ing thing abou,
Klemm is the short amount of time
be IW1led a small business into big
bu:ines5.
Klemm . an award-winning
photograpber. also is on the bpard
. of the Illinois As sociation of
Photograpbers.

Enterlainment Writer

motion of the machine."
Three r",w SLOr ·Track treadmills
also will be added to the center's
equipment by the end of this .vee!<
or the beginning of next, Lukes sa.:!.
The cente. has an obligation to

carved anlmols
seml-p<eclous stone

crystal pendants
ctolsonn(>

boneondhom
pewter
wood
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I Student Programming Council

offers winter ski trip to Colorado
Dy Stephanie Molettl
Entertainment Writer

slue students and friends

looking for an aJlerrative to the
Carbondale scene can take
advantage of the ski trip offered

oockage is S275.
The travel company the
committee has picked also will
put on a " blow-out party," iceskating pany and a hot tub happy
hour. all of which are included in
L'Ie package, Hudzik said.

li~'

the Student Programming
Council Travel Comminee.
The SPC Travel Committee is
headed

for

the

slopes

of

Steamboat , Colo. for winter
break.
The trip ;, scheduled for Jan. 9
TtmeS
condominiwns
for
- 15 andSquare
L'Ie group
will stay at Sid
s ix nights, Debbie Hudzik,
chaUperson of SPC Tnlvel, said.
The oomplex is equipped with
fun kitchecs, flTCplaces, cable

televisions,

saunas

and

indoor/outdoor hel ubs, Huzik
said.
It is located in the oenter of Sid
ViUage with entertainment, such

as shopping and re staurants ,
nearby.

n,. :A"d package also includes

a four-day pass for skiing the
0Iristie liftSThe total cost of t he land

S365.
". think this is 8 unique
ailemative," Hudzik said.
"Considering how pric:y
skiing IS, if you tally up all that"s
included in the trip, it would be a

"If you ever wanted to
ski, this is the chance
to go and do it. n

lot more expensive," Hudzik

.
The trip is for beginners and
advanced skiers, Hudl.ik said.
ul! .. , ever wanted to ski, tnis
is t/"
bonce to go and do it,"
-Deggie
Hudzik
_____
___
__
Hudz&.. said.
'I
" I've never skied before and if
I can do anyone caD ." ~udzik
"Then: is also bungee j umping, continued.
sleigh ""d balloon rides and
Lessons and sid rental ar.o will
powdercat skiing, which I believe be available for· those who need
is a type of snowmobiling," them, Hudzik said.
Hudzik said.
Students interested in the trip
"These are optional - they are can sign up in the spc office on
not included in the package but the third floor of lbe Student
lbey are availabl. in the area," Cblter.
HoJdzik said.
A $150 down payment for the
Transponation is provided for trip is due by Nov. 8.
an additional cost and the group
However. sign ups are
will travel 10 Steamboat from the welcome after Nov. 8 with full
Student Center by molOrcoacb, pay m e nt due Dec. 8, Hudz.ik
Hudzik said.
said.

A!umnus attributes success
in photography to University
By Thomas Gibson

The tota l cost of Ih,. land
package and transpolt31ion is

said.

Recreation Center provides
new additions for students
By Katie Morrison
Health Writer

The slue Student Recreation

Center hdS new excr~ equipment
and ~",untry aerobics for healthconscious peop'~ to try, center
officials said.

The StairMaster Crossrobics
1650 LE is the newest addition to

me center.

Brian Lukes, Intramural Recreational Sports cooolinaror, said the
four machines are the only of their
kind in the Southem lUinois ","""a,
excluding SL Louis and Evansville,
lnd.

The mac hine

pU IS

use rs, in a

biomecbanically correct positiOll.

which does nol alll)w them
cbeat, Lukes said.

h ')

" You can 't lean on the bars, you

can 'l quit the resistance - you
carutO( cbeat, " he said.
The machine is better for the

music to give a taste of country .

"You can figure it OUl by
walCbing the penon ahead of you,"
he said. "It does take a li ttle
coonIination and mytbm to get the

dancing, Melanie Brant, of fitness
assistance, said.
"It 's (country aerobics) beginning 10 be a big craze," Brant SIiid.
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sports cars,"

SlUe alumnus Steve Klemm, an
award-winning photographer, says

he attributes the success he has
achieved in his field to his education at SlUe.
Klemm gave a presentation 0"

his lalest

~"o rk

and new photo-

graphic technology being used in

(he industry at the Un ive rsity
Museum.
Klemm, a J988 graduate of the
PholO!!J"3Phic Production Technol08) program, said he did not start
oiT on his own initially.
The Photographic Production
. Technology program sponsored the
evenL

Klemm said he worked for
professiroal photographers to ,earn
the business side of the medium.
Klemm's presentation included
slide shows of the building of his

studio and different shooting
techniques in the studio.

He

he~

one of the largest

pI>..c!ography studios in the Lincoln
""'" wl.cre he is located, he said.
Klemm said he hought an old
store and turned ii into a state-of·
the-art studio. .
"My studio system is totally ran
oy computers," he said. "Most of

the staff [ hire for my studio are
graduates from SlUe."
He said ne alwaY' had a love for

Jones said when the comminee

did not work out he sent some
student leaders to Nortbeastern
University in Chicago to a
Resident H.II Association
workshop to see bow it was
struc:tt=I and operated.
The board that Westbroo!: wants
t~ create will deal with ollly policy
deci.3K>ns. he saki.
- JOI1<'$ did oome to the residence
halls when the housing rates went
up. but he was just explaining how
much they had gone up, "
Westbrook said. - Not:ling we said
could change the policy because it
was aiready done and closed."
Jones ;aid rates must be raised
every so oft"" because of building

maintenance.
··It is beuer to raise the nltes a
lill ie to keep the buildings ~p then

10 let the· buildings fall apan .."1<1
raise the housing nltes a 101," Jones
said.
Kristi Lawrence, president of
Mae Smith Hall Cooncil, said she
ha, beeri involved with the cotmciJ
for two years and 9" one bas ever
coo.oc to· speak to !hi: group about
new housing policies.
Westlirook's planned committee
passed th e senate Wedn .. day

night , so the com:nittcr; will
consist of 15 people refJ': f.:sentin!
the Resident HaU Associ!!.:ion,
Evergreen Terrace, Sauthem Hills.

faculty,
civil
se rvice.
administratiiln and housing, he

sald.

The commirtee will address rate
hikes, physic"l structure, quality of

studen t life, food se rv ice and
student grievallces, he said.

provide students with the most
current machines, Lukes said.
Besides pro';ding new machinery, the oenter introduced country
aerobics from 5 to 6 p.m. Thursday
in the aerobics room.
The aerobics were set to country

back because instead of standing
upright, users lay their backs
against a pad and an: positioned on
an angle, Lukes oaid.
The machines an: user- friendly
and student response has been
good, Lukes said.

photographing automobiles.
" My studio photographs a lot of
K1emm said.
His photo packages for the studio
are named slter CI'.IS, Klemm said.
''llle best p;><:kage is a Mera:des
packag.. and the package of lesser
value would be the Yugo,'· he said.
KlC"'mm said he also ttavels to
different schools and "aches them
techrtiques of photography.
"We mainly teach techniques to
students who serve 00 their
school's yearbook committee and
help them take betler pJctures, t!
Klemm said.
Jerry Courvoisier, adviser for the
group, said Klemm - was an
oUtgoing studenL
He said Klemm was the student
who started the latent photo club.
"He paid his dues in the industry,"
Courvoisier said.
He said the photographic
program is designed 10 get students
jobs in the industry.
Students an: paying tuition for an
education and should be able to get
something from their experiences
in scnooJ. Cc-.uvoisier said
He srud the arr...:ing thing abou,
Klemm is the short amount of time
be IW1led a small business into big
bu:ines5.
Klemm . an award-winning
photograpber. also is on the bpard
. of the Illinois As sociation of
Photograpbers.

Enterlainment Writer

motion of the machine."
Three r",w SLOr ·Track treadmills
also will be added to the center's
equipment by the end of this .vee!<
or the beginning of next, Lukes sa.:!.
The cente. has an obligation to
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Flood carves out few from pumpkin population
By JOhn Rezanka
EnvironmentaJ Writer

Rain and wet conditions in
SOLI them lIIinois ruined some of
the pumpk.in crop this ycar, bUI
consumers searching for lhe
perfecl i"ck-o' -lantern should be
successful, local farmers and
grocers say.
Dave Shirley, produce manager
al Arnold's Markel in Carbondale,
said tl>ere are pumpkin shonagcs
in flood-affecled areas up north,
bUI healthy crops in the southern

he said.
Ligh tfool said the weighl and

There probably wi ll be a .teady
supply of pumpkins thro ugh Ihe
end of Ihe monlh, bUI if local
growers start. shipping pumpk.ins
up nOM, supplies might run OUl
A~ Arnold's the prices are the
early, . e said.
S?mc.
Robert Lightfoot, an owner of
Big pumpkins arc $ 1.99, small,
table-lOp pumpkins are 99 cenLS Lig htfool Farms, said pu mpkin
and four mini-pumpkins COSt S I, production and prices al his farm
five miles north of Murphysboro
be said.
Some people mighl la ke are aboul the same as lasl year.
The prices arc the same as lasl
advantage of the shonage up north
by raising p,ices, but prices should year with min iature pum pk ins
be reasona.')le at :nOS1 stores. cosling a quarter and large r
pumpkins being 50 cents or more,
Shirley said.

pan of the stalC should keep local
prices down.
Pumpkin prices should be aboul
the same as lasl year, Shirley said.

condi ";lJn of a pumpkin delCnnincs

iLSpriCC.
He said he has beeli sell in g
pumpki ns since th e middle of
Se plember, bUI he has ma ny
pumpkins lefL
Dolores McNitt, an owner of
McNiu Orchard, said the orchard's
wholesale prices were higher this
yea r, bUI on ly because of
additional tr.tnspOnation costs.
The wholesale price is aboul 8
cents a pound, McNiu said.

The orchard grows abOUl 35
acres of pumpkins a year and

aboul 15,000 pounds arc produced
on each acre, she said.
Production was about normal

this year, she said.
Some pumpkins v.ere lefl rolung
in the fields because of Ihe weI
weather, she said, but overall the

crop was good.
Dry years can be as much of a
problem as weI years, McNiu said.
In dry years the pumpkins can be
sm211 and stunted, with thin walls
thaI collapse in the fields.

MTV program move connected to hearings
By BlII Kugelberg

Entertainment Ecd ~o r
MTV's recenl decision LO change
the broadcast time of the popular
cartoon series ~Beavis & BuuHead" is connected with the goverI!ment's hearings on television
violence, a local cable official says.
Harry Wallers , "perations
manager at TCI of llIinois, said be
thinks the show wa. moved from
iLS original 6 p.m. slol LO a later
9: 30 p.m . slol because or the
government's movemen toward
red:lcing violence on televisiorL
'1 think the rea<lOll ~.., show was
moved is because the goverrunenl is

coming down on broadcasters," be
said. 'The alLOrney general (Janet
Reno) is reaDy ctaeking down."
MTV and the popular cartoon
have come under rccenL scrutiny
after the show was pointed LO as the
reaSOll for a mobile-home fire Lhal
killed a 2-year-old girl.
The two characters of the show
display an eternal infatuation with
fire, saying "Fire is cool ," and
laughing uncontrollably.
While music channel officials
deny responsibility for the inciden~
il bas moved the show 10 later in
the evening.
Carole Robinson. senior vice
presidenl for MTV JI"CSS relations,

issued a stalement reflecting Ihe
station~s motives.
"Whal happened in Moraine was
a trlIgedy. While we do nOl betieve
the ' Beavis & Buu-Head' "'-!tOOIl
was responsible, we feel the Sleps
we are taking are the proper ones,"
Robinson wrote.
Wallers said Tel of minois in
Carbondale bas nol received any
complainLS aboUI the show being
moved, but the company rarely
does, be said.
MTV officials refused 10
commenl on the idea thaI the sbow

Gfhe
Pasta Ho't§e
CompanY.
(l{ t dl/IIl/UUl
Uf' '' IUllf(,fl/
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was moved because of recent
governmental bearings on
television violence.
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~
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,.... SAME DAY SERVICE.
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10XSO
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SPACJOUS 2 BEDRCX::::w. P.n O .K. ind
woIor &

"ash, ."/d, $360/mo. ColI
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o.c. 17

SOO W. College #2
SU S. Forest
509S. Hays
4CI2 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
208 Hospital #2
413 W. Monroe
400 W. Oak #1, #2
402 W. Oak #J
l004Wallwp

IM,._

514 S. Beveridge #3

6U 112 S. Logan
1004 Walkup

503 S, Beveridge
510 S. Beveridge
514 S. Bneridge 113
300 £. College

lest Stlectioos In
'l (, \ i{ l li ll
I Plli ' '' ' \ 1'

AYailllllt FaUl"3, 529·1082
11,1\ \ Ii{\ t II It
1 11< 11,

We have: • Studios

1\ 11 ' 11(1 \ 1
\ 111 1 \

• Pets Mlowed

-1 BDRM • 24 Hour
- 2 BDRMS Maintenance
- 3 BDAMS Service
Special Rates for, 12 month lease
& semester leases available
Enjoy our Ree ROQm, Pool &. Sand
Volley !lall COllrt this Spring

, call '. ,",

Now that we're
you know everyone still wants
HAPPY Bffi'THDAY!!!
Your

DEpart

0cuJbec 25, 1993
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Comics
Doonesbury

--.-_
--.- ......

by Garry Trudeau

~-- 

.

Ffffi( l
by

Peter KoNsaat

by Jeff MacNelly

Sw.e'~"ft. I

1·'-

yO'.

1 ~..;t
So< '·Y
~c.lilf'II" f....

/

r;,...h .

Cat.vin and Hobbes

Come in and enjoy our full menu o f home cooked
meals served wit h hot thrown yeast rolls.
For dessert, have a piece of pie made from scratch .

. Pt... ·
Wednesday &: Saturday NiY,hts
ALL YOU CAN EAT CATFrSH • ONLY 55.95
al so includes: hush p upp ies, slaw and baked potatoes

by Mike Peters

• YOU'LL LOVE OUR FOOD &: SERVICE'

'FIfE

MARKI!!:PJACE
Bmakfast

l.unctl

Two' Eggs (any style)
Two Strips of Bacon
Two Pieces of Toast
Reg. Coffee or Reg. O.J.
$1.99 !'ave 80¢

2 Pieces Fried Chicken
QlOioe ofTwo Veg..-tables
Biscu:t
Medium Soft Prink
$3.29 save $1.12

.::. ~WOaea""

~
1bday's Puzzle

Try a Fluny, it's a Frozen Yog1.U1:
Sensation with Candy $1.59

~

1 Dozen Doughnuts 25¢ off

............

,.-,.....
......
..,-

(cake or glazed)

30"'-

31 Klnd~ brUCI

32 ..... .".,.,
33WW1_ttIIW

,,-..
"

'" Foodflah

45 Sue-LA~

,-,

49-0UI

S2Euy,oO

-..

.."-''''''
54.ToobtaUm

......-

-

5I~"'"

11.

The Hancock,
Chips and Medium Soft Drink
$3.99 or $4.50
for the megabite
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SERIES, from page 15
"aluable player if the Phillies had
woo, saJ facing his locker, his voice
low, bul his head nol hung."Jt hurt.
bul "" banIed back and showed lhaJ.
"" have a kx of hean. I thooghl 00Ct.
we gOl to Williams it was ours. I
really did.
"1 did my best, but when you gel
inlO the postscas:lI1. yoo have 10 lean
00 who you leaned 00 10 get there. I
was expected 10 do what I did. I guess
if we had 10 lose, that's )nlbahIy the
way 10 lose rn1her than going through
1MUre."

.

John Kruk , finally oul of one-

liners, said !hal as he waJChed Carta's
ball head for left field, he didn'l think
il was going OOl
'11 had a kx of IqlSpin 00 it, but not
enough," Kruk said. ''The guy makes
S20 millioo a year 10 hil horne !lIDS,
:JOd he did it, ,., give him the C1tdil
Give them the credit, bul give us the
credillOO. "
Bef"" Fregooi opened the ciubhoose
doo!s. he wenl around 10 every raye<
and talked 10 them personally,
thanking fa a great season.
'1101d Mitch that withool him we
"",,",'1have buen Im;" Regosi said.

~ Free m ini-pumpkin

II...LJJJ

LOSS, from page 15

I

Ihough rath'" professional Phillies
prompUXI cw.,.,,; and lament, anger
and sadness.
" Suddenly?" manager Jim
Fregosi said. "I didn'l wanl 10 die
... slow or fast."
"'I seemed like the lasl learn 10
bat was going 10 gel it d~ne,"
Dylcslra said. "They had 100 many
weapons, and they were up last
Bad combinatioo for us."
Cun Schilling, the mOSI ~lfeaive
starling
pitcher
in
th is
postseason-either league, any
series-held on to his sec urily
towel, the one he had brought from
the dugout. "When we we" l
ahead," he said, '" thought we were
jusl where we wanUXI to be. "
If there were recurring themes in
their laments, they were the hope
that next season wo uld bring
personnel improvements-a belter
bullpe n-and Ihe tho ugh I Ihal
Dykslra somehow had been
cheated b y Carter's home run
against Milch Williams. the
Phillies' flawed closer, the second
sudden-death home run in World
Series history and the fll"Sl in 33
years.
"Whal happened doesn ' t wipe
out what Lenny did." KruIc said.
"We alI played a role in th is. But,
man. he was special. What did he
hil•. SOO? W hal 's he have. five

home runs and IS RB'? You can'l
wipe that pan OUl"
In fact, Dykstra balled .348 with
four home runs and eight runs
baUed in and played three games as
well as the game can be played
- in victory or defeat. " I guess I
could have &01 a hit every time up,"
he said. But he knew he had done
alI he could do_He can't pilCh,aftec
alI_
Dykstra would have emezged as
the World Series' mOSI valuable
player if the Phillies had won !he
Series and perilaps if they had WOO
last nighl and lost ton ight in a
seventh game. "II has to go to a
player from the winning team. It's
right that way," he scid, f<»xeDing
how disappointed he was-and a
bit jealous. too, if tru lh be
known-when Mike Scott was
voted the MVP of Ihe 1986
Na ti onal Leag ue playoffs. The
award could have been his. Dyl:st,.a
thoughl
He would have accepted il JUs
time had it been offered. although
he had no problem with Paul
Molitor's winning it
" If ' learned one th ing th is
series," Dykstra said. "it's that guy
can hit. We couldn ' l stop him.
BasicallY. we couldn'l slOp them. ,
can say they had the beuer team .. .
and mean it"

CARTER,
from page 15 ---'---third. And be had to fight his way 1bmmy Greene tried to ccmole him.
" Il's my faull, all my faull,"
through a crowd of ecstatic
Williams said. '" let my team down
teammates before reaching hoI:le.
'" can ' t even describe the today, I let them down all Series.
feeling." Caner said. '1 don'l think I've go! no excuses at all, I made the
they've made that word up yet I still misIak:c, aIXI he hit the mistake.
"But I'm not going to go home
can'l believe it happened.
"But with Mitch oul th ..... you and oommit suicide tooighL I'm not
knew somelhing good wo uld going 10 go home aIXI hang my head
alI winter long. We had 100 good of a
happen, and baby, it did."
While Carter was being carried ,.".,.,., forLhaL"
Said Pbillie second baseman
off the field, joining Bill MazerosIci
as the only players 10 end a World Mickey Morand in i: "It was a
Series on a homer. WIlliams was horrible way 10 lose the game. bUl
you can'l blame Mitci•. You can'(
ocvastated
anybody.
got here
blame and
He sat on a SIOO~ crying in front learn.
we'reWe
going
out as
thaaI
of his locker, while teammates Larry
Anderscn, Dann y Jac kson and way."

DAWGS, from page 16
,,' Ne missod a block and dropped a
few balls. but that's part of what
happen s in football games." he
said.
The brighl spot for the Dawgs.
besides Ihe o"tslanding play of
Dukes, was the resurgence ~f the
defense.
OUlside of . allowing SWMS
quartelback PhIl Johnson 10 throw
for 121 yuds in the flrsl half, the
defe.nse was . great, c.onlIDually
commg up With the big sack and
stoppmg the run.
.
The only lOuchdown the Saluki
defense gave up cam< in the seconC
half,1Ifu:r a Mall Jones pa .. was
picked off and relurned to the 1_
yard line.
J mith predicled his defen se
would bounce back, and now says
be WHIts 10 see some consi!tency.

'" sure hope they play like that
the rest of the way," Smith said.
"They sbo",ed great pride and had
a tremendous balI-game for us."
With anofoe r los ing season
guaranliled anC the Ga...:way crown
001 of reacb. it would seem there is
nothing left 10 play for. but Smith
said tt....s not the case.
'" don't think our players or the
coaches are deIlaIed," he said. "We
know who we played the firsl pan
,,;' the season and that we were a
"ea l long-shot 10 win Ihe
con£
" he ·d. "We' gOl
ereoce,
Sat
ve
four conference games \eft and we
want to get some
play hard
and finish off ~g.
..
The D~wgs will take !hell" SlXgame Iosmg streak to Indiana State
(2-5. 1-3) next Saturday.

'".!"'-

(or 2

Pick Up Special

(Medium 2 topping and 2 sodas)

ONLY

(Lotge 1 Topplng)

99

ONLY

w ith every order!

Halloween Day
fill.. $1,00 off
any order by

r'v"someone
-:"
-

in costume!
(pick-up or delivery)

NOTICE
FALL LEAF COLLECTION
CITY OF CARBONDALE
The C ity's Public Works Deparonent will o ffer a curbside, Loose

Leaf

Collection program during Nove mber and Decembe r. Calls for service w ill b e
accepted beginning O ctob e r 25 , 1993 . R esid e nts, wish ing to participa te,
shou ld rake their leaves to the curb of s treet s ide and call the Environmental
Serv ices Office at 457·32 75 betwee n 8 am and 4pm (closed 12pm . 1pm) .

ar~ of serA d isp osal fee of $1 2 .50 will be assessed each time the residence is

Collectio n routes will b e formulated according to date o f call and
vice.

served. The Loose

Leaf Collection program will term in ate and

for schedulin g w ill be

taken

the last calls

December 31 , 1993.

P lease n o t e that the Land scape Waste " Bag and Bun dle" Program will
remain in p la c e. Those d esiring colle ction o f b a gged leaves a nd grass and/or
bundlf!p of brush may call the the same nu mber l isted a b ove_
QuestIOns related to th is program m ay be di rected to the Env ironmen tal

Ser¥~cj!S Manager.
~i ..

rRememher for collection service call 457,3275.

NEW AND RE-EMERGING
PATTERNS
OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE
October 26, 1993
7:00 - 9:00 p .m.
Student Center (Thebes Room)
Tuesday,

This free workshop will provide an overview of designer drugs. hallucinogers. and inbalants.
All slue students, staff and community members are invited ru attend.
Presen ted

by: William W h ite

(S nsored b the De artmen t of Ed ucatior~ FlPSE..
) _____;....
L.______~~~;:.:;;~tI;,,;;~~;I;;;;:.::;,;,;;;,;,;,;.;;~;;:,;;=~~;.;;;,~

ORGANIZATIONAL HEALTH
AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE
Wednesday, October 27, 1993
8:00 - 10:00 a .m .
Student Center (Kaskaskia & Missouri Rooms)
Mr. William Whi.e, Director of Training and Consultalion al the Lighthouse Training Institute
in Bloomington. Illinois. has written over Ihirty-fi ve articles and three books related 10 substance abuse
issues. In tJiis session. MJ. White will discuss trends in prevention efforts.,,:1 intervention strategies in
substance abuse for university seltings. These trends and strategies will hell' prepare staff to make a
posilive difference in this health iSSL" listed hy the Surgeon General as the Dumher one health problem
on college campuses today. All sruc students, staff and community members a..e invited 10 altend.
(Sponsored \>y the Departmenl of Education, FlPSE)

L.-"""'!~""l'!~I!'!"'-~;:-.;~;;;;~.;.~~;..~"'~~~~.;..;~~~~~~~~-..
The RSVP project also offers training to SIUC staff as a part of an mstitullonwide efforr 10 reduce the negative effects of alcohol and other drugs on campus.
Presentations can be scheduled by calling the Student Health Program Wellness
Cenrer at 536-4441
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1993 World Series Recap

Carter happy Mitch missed pitch Whether it was slow or fast,

los Angeles limes

no·t.rat\c teams in my C\)ntract.. "
Carter said, "now 1 can't thirok of a

TORONTO-This once was
considered !be godforsakrn place ill
baseball. Nobody wanted to play
bele, least of
Joe CarW, .",ho
openly wcpI!be day he was II8ded
toTmJIlIO.

t.euer place in the world to play.
This is a'll9OIuIe panJdise."
WbiIt one sw'",& of !be tamade
Carter a natiooal folk hero in
Canada, it left Pbillie reliever
Mi1I:h Williams f~illg fer his life.
Williams, who WliS openly
sobbing in his locker after the
game, will be forever rememben:d
in I'IliIadeIpbia as the m&n who cost
the Phillies the World Series

an.

mes

WhiJ- !ben: SIilI are endless
at C"'
os, and !be 18XeS CSI moire
ye
y, Carter 'las IUmed the
T"
. Blue Jays into baseball
III

~ poduc:ing me ot' me most

dnunatic IDOOlCIlIS in Wal.d Se' es
tistory, hit a ~ homer with
one out in the ninth inning,
pi"~OOing !he Bloe Jays with an 8-6
victory ever the Philadelpbia
Phillies for their IeOOOd consecurive

<lIampiooship.
The Blue Jays, who blew a foorrun seventh-incing lead, won the
Series, four games to two, and
become the first team since the
1977-1978 New Yorl< Yankees to

champiooship.
He also will be remembered as
the mao wbose life was threatened
befen: he IooIt the mound, with !he
Phillies confirming that !ben: were
three o.ath ~ to thcir office on
Friday.
.
SIill, WtIIUms refused to let it
deter him. He wanted to be out
there. He wanted the ball. In the

ninth inning.

Devon White flied to left field
for the first out, but Paul
Molitor-voted the most valuable
player of !be Series-fcllowed with
a single to ceou:r.
That·brought up Carter. He
remained patient at the plate,
wau:bing the fIrSt three pitches,

befin swinging and missing badly
00 an 0UI!ide slider, f:y a 2-and-2
OOUDL

Willians, mowiDl! that Carter is
an illside fastball billef, wanted to
throw a fasl.ball on !he outside pan
of the plate. Bu~ of course, that's
wby they call hi m Wild Thing.
There are times when he has no
idea where the ball is going.
His nut pitch was a fasthall on
the inside part of the pIaJe, Caner
swung and danced down the !irstbase line wardttrig the ftigbt of the
ball. Left fielder Pete Inc2viglia
drifted bacIc tmtil he had DO moo:
room, and stowedThe ball canied abatt four feet
over !he Ieft-fldd fence, and Caner
jwnped about four feet into the air.
He iumped up once, twice, three
times before he even reached first
base. He threw his hands wiJ<Dy in
the air going to second. He could
barely control his body going to

"In the ninth inning, to be
bonest," Blue Jay leadoff hiller
w'.n coosecutive championships.
Rickey Henderson saiil, "we were
Caner's homer sent 52,195 fans hoping Mi1I:h would come in."
at SkyDome saeaming in 1aIaSy,
Williams opened the ninth in his
brought a Phillie cIubbouse to tears, typical fashion, walIting Hcoderson
and left the Blue Jay players on four pilCbes. No problem, be
wondering if it's possible to keep would later say. He has been in
making this an annual affair.
these predicamenls plenty of times
"There was a time when 1 before and remained perfectly
_ aaa CARTER, page 14
actually had 1bronto as one of the calm.

Phillies not prepared to die
Newsday

TORONTO-After
the
World Series turned decidedly
in favor of the Blue Jays in
Game 4, John KtuIt, the
Phillies' tmusual first t-aseman,
thougbt about sudden death for
the first time in his own way.

He never considered it
previously, he said. But be
decided, "If you're gonna die,

you might as well die
suddenly." And everybody
laughed, because John KruIt is a
pretty fumy guy.
Then last night, when tbe
Phillies were all but certain
Game 7 would happen and a
champ~::lShip SIilI.was possible,
sudden death was visited UPOII
them.
It all changed in a
heartbeat-from ~ lead that
wasn't permanent to a deficit
that was. Later, Lenny Dykstra
snapped his fingers to show
bow quicltly the World Series'
1!m<J.scape had changed.
But KruIt never heard a snap,

he heard a boom.
"It hit us like a bomb hits," be
said. "Just wiped us ou~ wiped
out everything we did to that
poinL"

Still, when KruIt took in the
whole scene, when he reviewed
the pieces of the !10th World
Series, right through to Joe
Carter's wonderful piece of
longball drama, he decided his
first thought was righL
"At least it wasn't torture,"
he said. "I think s udden is
better. I'm not sure what long
and drawn out is like. 1 do know
that this was prelly damn
sudden, though."
The Phillies had been pushed
out in a hurry. .."eir exit ""'..5 as
quick as any d World Series
history. That didn't mean it

wasn't torture. it just wasn't
slow torture.
Not all the Phillies shared
KruIt's view. The postmOrtems
of Game 6, the Blue Jays' 8-6
defeat of the scrnppy, nasty,

see LOSS, page 14

Phillies hopes sai~. over left wall
Los Angeles TImes

"Coming in to the game I felt good. death row, waiting for the electric
I dido't throw striIces tb (leadoff chair," Fregosi said.
TORONTO-Mitch Williams biUer Rickey) Hendtrson, and ,
But his team came back in the
sat on the stool in front of his walked him, and lhat wa~ a seventh, iust as it had all year,
locker, his head down, a beer sining misl8ke. But I SIilI felt good wben I fuelOd by a three-run homer by
untoucbed 00 !be floor.
pitched to Molitor. And even wben' Lenny Dyksua against Dave",
Larry ArI<Imen had poIIed a stool he bit it (a single), I still felt good Stewart. Wben the inning was;,
close to Wdliams and was lIying to with runners atlirst and second and over, 1he Pbillies were ahead, 6-5.
console him, telling Willia. s thal .~one out
, _
~. _
Williams, si~g in th~ ~ulIpen,
he was a major reason wby the
"But what s to IalIc abOul1 What watched DykstJa s ball .ail1D/O the .
Phillies ~ even siaia8 ill ~ is _
10 say'! The pilcb Caner hit
se(X)nd declr. in ri&ht:mM. jus! over
in!befirstplace,
out 1 made a mistake with a a Canadian f1"!\;rffll /¥IJP!I up and
It had been about IS minutes fastball. It was a bad pilCh. I was cbeered, then.( toolCliis seat,
since Joe Ca:1er ended the Pbillies' lIying to go away. It's never going awaiting his turIL He-~ saved 43
dream ofv.mning a WcrId Series by to come bacIc. I carry that burden, of the team'$ 97 victories in the
driving Williams' fasthaII over the that's my job too. BUll won't go regularSC8!lOl\. ~hisjoi>.
left-field fence with one out in the bome and hang my head an
B;ut this time, iust as in Game 4,
bottom of !he ninth inning, giving winter."
.
he didn't have iL And; suddenly, he
Toronto an 8-6 victory and ilS
On the day that Jim Fregosi was was surrounded on the field by
second OOIlSIlCUtive champiCJDsbip.
named Associated Press manager Blue Jays in celebration.
lt was a snmning victory, but it of the year, be faced one of his
"I jogged in from center field
was !he Pbillies who were stunned. toughest mslts and had one of his !iller the homer," said Dykstta, who
And when the doors finalI)' o:>eoecI most difficult days in !he dugoUL
bit foI:r borne runs in the series and
to the solemn clubhouse, Williams
WIIh his team down three games leads all active players with 10
was one of the few players to two in the Series, he needed to postSeasOn ~", "It's Toronto's
a"l!i!able 10 face reponers.
win bf,1il games in Toronto. But time, let L'Jem l..vr iL I don't want
'" have no excuses at all, 1 when the Blue Jays iumped ahead to watch."
wanled!he ball, I got the ball, but I and were leading, 5-1, tbmugb Six
Dykstra, wbo probably would
didn't d... the job," said Williams, innings, Fn:gosi said be was in have been the Series' most
wbo had received c!eath threats
after blowing a lead in Game 4.
out I felt that I was on aaa SERIES, page 14
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Puzzle Answers

Dueto

P~~r Demand
Receive Any Pizza at Hal Price

Cor"
locoled nexllo the
comer 9<:'S slalion on
Wall ond Grand Ave.
Hours
Mon.-Wed . II:CO 0.10.-1 a .m.
Thurs.-Sot. 11:00 0.m.-3 O.m.
Sun
12:00 p.m.- 1 a .m.

During the Entire Bears vs. Vikings Game!

